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ABS'l'~C'r 

The mwl.ysi.s of production at the Helwan l!."Oll and S~-teel r;:orks 

has shown that the BOP shop operates under objective~ severe co

nditions: because of the increased amount ot manganese and phospho

rus content in hot metal the use of the double-slag process is re

quired. In case ot the lack of adTance<! methods tor the process 

measurement control it leads to recurrent breaks 1n production ra

tes and breakdown 1n the deTeloped and applied technology and to 

violation of tecbnologice.l istruction. 

According to statistical data the amount of detective slabs and 

billets related to the..._ Wu.ry because of blow holes, slag inc

lusions, cracks and so on aobines 2~. Ezpert assessments carri

ed out within the framework of the present atud7 ( famous scien -

tists and practical. specialists of the USSR and ARE :Sn the field 

of steelmaking were inYolTed as experts ) made it possible to sug

gest assumptions on the chare.cter of these detects. The anaJ.7sis 

ot the tecbnoloQ existing at the Jielwan works baa shown thlit de

tects are caused bJ' substantial Tariations in the compoaition ot 

initial charge materials, ~sadYttnt&gea ot the applied tecbnc•log 

tor steel melting and continuous steel casting and, 1n so• cases, 

by its violation. All this is accompanied by arked oTerheating ot 

tbe meta:&. at the final stage of 0~3911 blowing and b7 ~LDtensitioa

t1on ot secondary oxidation processe..,. Pol"IDUlated conclusions baT• 

been proved by means of speciallJ' conducted experiments. 

A modern -=oncept hae been deVeloped at the work• tor the appli

cation ot proCP.b~ control computing ot BOP in o.rdf.tr 'o j.mpl"tl•• qu-



ality of manufactured products. However. this concept has not be

en 7et widely introduced into practice. 

On the basis of the analysis made with the use of expert aa•

emaents two groups of actions are proposed for a reduction 1n re

~ects: the first group which al.lows to reduce the defects without 

U7 subs'8ntial oapital inTestments, and the eecond one which in

Tol'Yes considerable changes 1n the process tecbnica and requesta 

essential investment. An improTement 1n the technologJ of ateel

ael ting and work out of organizational arrangements for the cont

rol of its realization are related to the first group of measures. 

The second group 1nvo1Tea minimization of the number of afterbur

nings and finally - a tranaition to the single-slag process due 

to the introduction of methods for laclle refining of hot Mtal 

and steel. 

ID conclusion, an anal.7sis of. opportunities tor the producti

on of alloyed steels in the B01 shop at the Belwan works bas been 

made. Thus, it is proposed to produce low-carbon 11181lg811ese-bea

ring tube steel, •diwa-carbon chrome-bearing s'h-uotural steel 

and low-carbon aluminium aJ.lo7ed 0014-roll•d steel sheets for de

ep drawing. Possibilities of technological al.ternat1Tea for the 

production of these s"teels haTe been also oonaidered. 
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BISCo is the leading steel comp~ in the count17. At present 

tile Plant is the main steel producer to~ reinforcement and multi

purroae tubes. P.owever, industry development in EgJpt conatant17 

demands ooth steel •lting increase and its quali't7 increase. In 

this respect the current situation cannot be acknowledged eomple

tel.7 aatisfacto17 .... 'he produced steel quality does not always cor

respond to the increasing consumer requirements and the continuous 

casting billets defects are essential. 

'lhe problem of the steel qual.1-ty improvement and detects decre

ase can be solved in the followine ways: 

- the existing technoloQ improvement. It does not require conside

rable capital investments and can be realized within a short tiirA8 

period a 
- the reconstruction of the existing units and construo~ion ot new 

ones, it beinc connected with sizable capital 1nvestmenta1 

- carbon steels production substitution tor low-carbon steels pro

duction. 

This will make possible to decrease pr~duction metal capacity at 

the expense of operating properties improvement. 

According to the stated above there arises the following prob

lem: to study the conditions of !:lodem steel.making technolog in 

BOF1 to find out high rejection perce&taBe reasonea to determine 

d9fects protection mea8Ul"es1 to la7 down definite measures of ste

el quality improvement. 

Thia contract was implemented within U:iIDO Project Ii SI/B:1Y/88/ 

802. 
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MISA tee..w:i executing the cont~ct consisted of the following ex

~erts: 

G. Surgt:ehev - team leader, coraputer quality control. 

A. Vishkarev - quality expert. 

A. Timofeev - teclmicimi expert. 

The contract implementation stll'ted on December 9, 1988 and 

comprieed the following stages: 

l'ield work 3.5 man/month 

Home office work - 2.0 man/month 

Briefing and debriefing - 11 man/dby 

The following operations have been done while implementing the 

contract: 

- intel'llRt~onal literature and publications analysis, 

- contract purposes identification and quality improvement methods 

on the latest public~tions basis, 

- exist~ technoloey (lid quality control methods examination. 

Specialists from several organizations rendered support and 

help in the contract process and durin~ debriefing preparation 

and discussions: 

UNIDO, Viena: 

Mr. Ju. Grebteov - :11D0 i.~etallurgical Brtmch. 

Ur. s. I•lorozov - Chief Contra:t section (DA/PAC). 

UNDP office, Cairoi 

Ur. Torwat Sabry - programming otfieer. 

EISCo, Cairos 

L1r. Dia Bl Ttm ta.wi - 1~hairman. 

Mr. Kamul Abdel Latif - General Director ot nteel Sector. 
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Kr. Kamal Abclel Gawarcl - ?._ager of Process Control Centre. 

11r. You•f Aabour - Qual.1'7 C<i4trol Director. 

J.ir. Jlobmcl Shakom' - 1.1anager of steel Qual.i't7 Control Sector. 

llr. Sabry Abd Bl•Balq - Director of Steel Production. 

11r. Ahmecl Bhaon - JJanager of BOF. 

Bl !ob1n Inatltute tor Metallurgical Stuqs 

11r. Mahnl14 Selia - Rector. 

Mr. lloh81!1Md Abdalla - Doc:tor of Science, Head of Steel Department. 

Mis.\1 

Jlr. Ju. ZheleznoY - Rector. 

11r. s. Bakulla - Manager of ReM&rCh Sector. 
We are extremel7 srateful to all of them and other people we 

couldn • t have mentioned. 
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1. It was found ?»y the -~~sis of ateel production that re3ecta 

level, ( amount of defective slabs ) at EISCo'a BOP plant 18 

ext1'9.mel7 high and reaches 2~. 

2. Analysis of the existing teobnoloa ot steel products shows 

that technological inatab1li't7 general.17 produced a large mm

unt of d9feote ( cracks, blow holes, slag inclusiona e~o. ). 

This is a result of co.11siderable metal oTerb.eatiDg 1n a oon

Terter1 int.gnsive secondary oxidation processes during •tal 

tapping ladle steel.making and continuous steel casting. Tech

nological atabilization and protection from aeconc1&?7 oxida

tion enables to reduce re3eots and to enhance steel ingot qu

a1:1 t7. 

). !::o determine the nature of 8117 detects that fll87 occur in eve17 

practical situations a detailed research should be carried out. 

This research reveals the innuenoe of different technological 

factors on defect occurance. As a rell\llt it will enable to 

work out more caretull.7 and to introduce methods and teomi

quee tor overoom1n3 these losses. 

4. To stab111ge the teobnoloQ of ateelmaking and to proYide op• 

timwll ff' before tapping it is recoanended: 

4.1. To elaborate and introduce a qstem of charge calculati

on ot the melt aooording to input parameters ( iron com

position and t<> , lime qualit7 etc. ). It enables to u• 

an optimal acrap/hot metal proportion to proY14e the ab

sence of •tal OTerbeating and a desired tapping tempe-

rature. 

4.2. rrom economic point ot Tiew to ooneider a problem ot ft•-



., 

acmable increaae of the eorap charge in a OonYerter •1-
ting. From uollnologic&l point of Tin the increase of 

aorap charge will illlproYe beat balance and will proYide 

the regulation of tapping '811perature. 

4.). !o proYid8 a •dernization of oonverter with a sate 117a

tem ocmb'olling o~gen expenditure per •lt. It will en

able to lllllk• a heat aooording to OX7gen apenciiture lNt 

not 'the t:l.M of blow. Thus a number of overheated •lb 

would be reduced. 

4.4. 'l'he anaJ.7aia bu abown that o~gen pres8U1"9 nuotuationa 

exceed the adll1881ble 11mita. It 1a required to proY14e 

stable OJqgen prea8U2"8 not lesa than 1. 5 1IPa ( in front 

of the nozzle - no-t leaa tl'8D 1 .o llPa ) • 

4.5. To enaure normal turnaeee operation fo·~ \iM oalcing to 

proYide ·aalciwa oxide content not leas than 85'. It will 

enable to llMM<e deeper clesulphurization and 4ephosphor1-

i!a tion in oonYerler, there tore it will reduce the quan

ti t7 of heat with J'8blowing. 

4.6. To introduce iron deaulphuJ'ization that will generall7 

enable to eliminate re blowing as a result of high 8Ul -

phur oontent. 

5. !o prevent aecondar7 ateel ox14atia4 it ia reoom18114ed to cha

nge ladle and oontinuoua casting tecbnolog a proper wq. 

5.1. To enau:re a complete •1116 out-oft clur1ng metal tapping 

fro& u oonyerter with one ot the ex1et1ng t.clmiquea 

(e.g. with the application of a atoppe1· u a lined iron 

ball). To facilitate and improY• a etopper it i• N&80-
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nable to a44 11- atone to alag before •tal tapping :rroa 
a oomerter. Beaidea the protection trca •con4&17 ozicla

tion this opere.t1on will mable to eliminate f\lrtiler n

phoapho:-ha'1on reaching at present o. 0151'. 

5.2.Steel casting 1n oontinuoua oaatera eboul4 be carried out 

"11U1-rged'' uaing retraoto~ tube \bat will enable to ayo-

14 atlloapheric contact with the -tal stftaa. 

5. ). To proYide protect1Ye elag into a mould, tbe alag will 

alao create gamiaage on the alaba surface. In its tum 

1 t will result 1n iu reduction of a nuaber of •oh de

fects u non-metallic incluaiona. It 1• reaaonable to Sn

creaae twidiah capacit7. 

5.4. Tu ae't up and introduce technological inatructione of •

tal oxidation con'rol before deoxid&tion tor determining 

deoxiclatian expenditure. To produce f1nal deoxiclaticm on-

17 an argan station with inert gases blowing in a ladle. 

6. to fulfill the aboYe tormilated re~dat1ons it ia nquire41 

6.1. To reconsider and epecif7 t.cbnological inatruotioDe of 

•lting, aeoonc1Br7 •helmaking encl oontinuoua oaatinc of 

different grades of steel. 

6.2. 'lo eneure ocaplete and abeoluta Smplementatian of teclmo

logical 1natruct1ons. 

QualitJ control of the giYen technoloo mist be atr1ot17 

o'bMrYe4 at all atagea at the atHl ahop. 

6.J. To impose o'bl1gat1ona on the qualit7 control Hl"Yioea to 

wok striotl7 the obaenanoe of the apprOY•4 technoloo 

at all atagea of iron and ateel procluotion. 
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1. !'he mi- of adYanced approaobea for iaproYing the qua.11"7 

ldlowa that the introduction of ~ o30mpU'terbed prooe•• cont

rol 117stea into the BOP steel.making ia an important factor oo

.:i~ributind to quality improvemnt. TM optiai.zation of pro -

oeaa conditions. in particular •tal'• temperature clur~ ta

pping and in oubaequent stages, dew:naination of opt1mal oan

t:lnuoue casting and aeo04dar.v aooling raies promote ti1e produ

ction of higil-qut:il.it7 billeia. 

7.1. It waa found out thai an advanced concept: of oompuwr ap

plication tor aolYing a wide range of probl8D18 baa bem 

deY4loped at ElSCo. 

7.2. lns~lation ot the iiOF control 117atem for the realisa

tion of a atatiatioal model 1a an Smportant point in re

alizing this oancept. Tbe qatea ia able to predict the 

carbon content with an &COU1"8C7 of o.3' and UW •tal te

upera.ture with an aocsmac7 of ! 150 C in 93.4' of total 

•lts. Uo:reover, ~ 117aiem oaloulatea p&r&Mter• of the 

melt oul7 up to the .,..nt of the first a].agging. The to

da.1 operating qswa is miable to proTide the calculatlan 

of process paramters during •oond stage at the prooeaa 

after altigging; so its influence on qualit7 impl'OY.-nt 

of end product is rather re•h'ioted. 

7.3. It abould be a88Ulll84 that a progreaa :In the dnelopMDt 

of the pl"Ocesa control a7atem in the direction of using 

a Qnamic model will improYe the quali t7 inspection and 

control it the aoourac7 of temperature prediction• will 

be about t 100 c. 
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e. n&r1ng further 48Yelopment ot the COllP'lter-aided teomolog, 

1n particular for •tal qua11t7 iaproYeMDt, tile tollowina 

steps are re04l1nmuSed: 

e.1. 'lo design and :lnatall a ooaputerize4 oantrol .,..,.. for 

continuoua outing, eapeoialq tor oaloulating a nquiNcl 

•tal temperature before steel oaatinc, u well u ou

ting rates and •conclar7 cooling oontitiona. 

8.2. !o design and install a computer-aided qatea tor control 

ot the lacll• steel refining process. 

6.J. 'lo deaign a aub117atem tor BJDabrauising operations ot oo-

11Yerters and continuous caaten to •tntwtze time and beat 

1011•• between the C01Werter and ccm'tinuoua caster. 

9. !be anal.7ais ot ARE dmands :ID aJ.lo;r steel• and the posaib1li

t7 ot their production bJ' tile BOP prooeas allowa to reOOlm8Dd1 

9.1. uanaaneae and silicon &Uo19d low-carbon •t••l• ( oarbon 

content below 0.2~ ) - tor the production ot tube ateela1 

9.2. Chrome allo19d •diua-oarbon steels ( oarbon content 0.20-

0.4~ ) - tor the production ot atructural. ateel•a 

9 • .3. Al.Ullinium &llo19d low-oarbon •teels ( carbon oontent not 

more than 0.1~ ) - tor the pJ'Ciduction ot cold-rolled 

steel• tor deep drmrtng. 

10. to anenge the production of allo79d steels it ia neoea9&17 

to nalize the followings 

10.1. 'lo undertake •&are• wb.icb •111 en9UJ"8 the •tal pn

tect1on from the •oond817 ozidat1on ( B01 slag out-oft 

and outiDg mder tbe •tal. ln•l ), 1.e. to atriotl~ 

fulfill tm noomtadatiana mentioned 1n olau•• 5.1-5.4. 
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10.2.!o mate pnTi•iona for c.loae control of teaperahre co

nditions b7 tbe cmpar180D with oonTatianal oarboll 

ateel production. 

10.J.'l'be proc••• technolasr ot tube and •tftctun.l ate•l gra

de• produoticm 1111at proT14e tile followina1 

- prel'•iftA17 •t&l uml.pburisatt.on, 

- cODTerter •tal. blowing tor obta1Ding low-oarlMm oon-

tent.,:; o.oe - 0.1<$. 

- nbMquent •tal -,arbcmization ( it neoe•88Z7 ) in the 

ladle ~ a441tiona of ook• bfteze and graphite, 

- hollopnbing tnat.ni of tile •lt witil argon cm tbe 

argon station, 

- tor illproYing •tHl qualiV and tnore&81ng tiwizt •r
Tioe perto1W111ce• it is reoomaencled to dnelop a teob

nolog ot their •lting with vanadium, titanium, n1ob1-

ua a1oroallo71ng u well aa mod~ treatmnt with 

caloiua-containin& •teriala. 

10.4.In the production of ool4-rolle4 ate•l• tor deep aa.-
ina it 1• nooam1ndet 1 

- to make blowina ot -~ •tal 1n the oonT•rt•r tor ob-

ta:lning low-carbon omteni, 

- to make proTS.iona tor reducing nitrogen oontent Sn 

•W.l, tMreton alua:lniull acl41tion• 1n the prooeu of 

•tal tapping .. , be lliailma ant ut:lne4 with the u-

oount of prn•tins tm •ta.1 troa tbe •oonclN7 ozida

ticm, and a44ition• ot 11-•ioae abou14 be introduced 

onto the ladle bottom before tappin&• 
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- metal allo71Dg with alun1n1wa abould be performed on 

on the stand with the use of argon ra'te oontrol 'h71ng 

to follow the teclmolog w1Uaout expoaure of tile •tal 

surface. 

11. For a rtirther development of the technologr tor •lting and 

at.el casting, ita qualit7 imprOTemnt, reduction in tile am

unt of detects and increase of tbe production efticimlq. !he 

following actions wbich woul.4 require ..,.. additional capital 

lnYeatment are recOIR9nded: 

11.1. To deYelop an4 illt!'oduce into practice hot •tal dame

ganation 'befora •tal pouring into the conYerter. All m 

&ltemati•• approaoh tor .alYing this problea it can be 

nae• chute, cle tfnganation during blowing b7 ozidizine 

llixture• at tM blowing stand, ~·t ret1ning. !be uee of 

hot -tal with a reduced mnganeae oontent will &Uow 

to eliminate the d.ouble-elage BOJ' prooe••· 

11.2. to obange-oYer to oombined blowing. 'l'hia will pl"OYida 

tor lncreaaing ata'bilit7 of the 'blowing proce••• thua 

to eliminate oompletel7 atter'blowinga oonnected with 

•tal nerheating almo•t oompletel7. 

11.3. !o obanp-ner to application of •lit >.anoea tor •tal 

blowing with argon ill the ladle. ftl1e will aooelerate 

the •1 t bollopnesation en4 will ri• usa.••iDC rate•. 

11.4. !o wb•titute water oooling 8J•t- of oontSnuoua o..

ter• tor aiat ooolSnc 117at•• an4 to ap~\7 eleotro___.. 

petio at11T1nc. '!Ida will allow lteaicle• 1mOWD a4Yaa':a-
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gee, to reduce the amunt of clefecw4 billets aaoo1ate4 

with O!'IUSk• of Tariou• '71>ea. 
11.5.!o work out and to :1DtrodUD• tile control Q'•tea of continuoua 

steel casting ot general puamten. 
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3. UETAL PROOOCTtm ~ALITY AftD ITS cal'fROL BCBIIQUBS 

J.1. Stffl QwllitJ lllproTeMDt an4 Qual.iv StuU:lsaticm Probl

!o Be So1Te4 at U. ban and Shel Work•· 

!he li1&1D ob~ecti•• ot .,elem atee~ing is to require au tbe 

increasing oonwr d• nu towardll •W•l qualit7. TM tem •tHl 

qualitJ" ~ 1Mt pnaenw4 in tile following 1'&71 

- in intruhop detect ill one ot im qualit7 proCUJ&tion ••tillate• 

and it occura aa a reau.lt ot oertain Tiolations of production te-

chnolog or aa a rellUlt ot fault• -• during ita work out1 

- wide nuotuations and a low lnel ot •cbanioal and otb.r ope

rating properties are also cbal'Mterized b7 qual.itJ and are ccm

nected with the inonased and unstable cletrimmtal impuritiaa co

ntent, their preaence fora in a metal etc. 

!h9 tranatol'lll&tlon from carbon gra4ea of •H•l to allo71n& gra

des are also oharacter:lsed b7 ateel qualit7. 

Baaed on the abo'Yemntioned taota tm probl• of at.el qualitJ 

illpl'OY.-nt llhOuld be oonaiured onl7 tor ooacrete oonditiona. 

!MM probl- abould be •l••d attar a wide-aoal• 8D8l7aia ta

king into aooount t!w ettieim07 of 'tM propoeala -.de &nd tbeir 

economic effect to be naohad. 

A comb:lnation of oontracl1cto17 requ1r1MDta - •tal production 

qualit7 illpl'OT ... t, energ an4 nw •ter1al.• oon.umption deore

••• oaueea the nece•it7 to cln•lop a thol'OUgb teo!molog of •

tal production aa a •inBl• prooeaa inolucU.ng a ltlaet tumaoe pro

o••• • ateelllaking and rolling prooe••••· The applioatioD ot the 

aclYanoed teolmoloo on17 at aae atage, J.adl• •tallurg intro4uo• 

ticm 4••48 mournisation of the wbol• teolmologioal line troa 
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chazo&• preparation to billets production, besides it is neces8817 

to deYelop tmd to introduce a de•ice for a slag out-ott when the 

mtal is tti.pped, the main ladle re~ctories and the department 

tor ladle lining beating up w 1100-1200°c, deTices and refracto

ries for metal protcsction from eecondary 07-1.dation etc. At the 

modern level of ~ual.1tat1ve me'tallurgy deTelopment it ia impoas

ible to specif7 e. certair1 stage of prod~ction mJdng 1' the moat 

decisive factor in steel qualit7 estimation. ~'tal qualit7 impro

vement 1s conr.ected with a nuaber of probleaa to ?»e solved at n

er11 stage. 

).1. f.Intraahop ne:ects. 

As a nae, detects occuring at a lllOdern BO!' ma7 be classified 

aa follows: 

- incoincedence of chemical co;aposition and steel p!90pertiesa 

- surface dc-tects of the -'Ontinuous casting bUle'ts ( longitudi-

onal. and transversal cracks, slag inclusions )1 

- internal billet& dafects ( gas blows, conglomerations d non--

tallic inclusions, c.ntral porosit7 ). 

Prom the abovementioned it is clear tbat intraahop defects 

wq be caused by two factors: because of the faults lllBde '1hile 

d9'feloping the tecbnolOSJ' and because ot teobnological violation• 

made b7 the work• per90nr1el. 

Won-correapondenc• to the stadard of the obemical oompositioa 

is alwa7s explained bJ gross violation• of the ateel.Jllaking teob

nolosr. The personnel operating with eteel.Jlaking d.evio••• tech

nological instructions i• at good colllllllld ot getting the requi

red steel compoaition. Qualified personnel cannot adait this kincl 
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ot detects. Another situation ~ happen when the operating oaat 

steel properties do not correspond to the standard ( with oorrea

pan4ance to oh-1cal composition standard ). 

!'his ,.7 occur in two oaees: 

- when the worked out teclmolog doem • t l,ll"O'Yide steel production 

with UDYariable properties corresponding to the s'tandard ( thia 

problem will 1-At diaous•d below ) 1 

- when the continuous casting billet baa got sizable surface and 

internal detects. 

ft1e ma:lJl defects of continuous casting billets include surface 

and intemal cracks, blow holes, ooar• congJ.o•rationa of non-..

tallio 1nolua1ona, oentral poroait7, ch8mical and c17atall1ne he

terogen1't7· 
Hot llUJ'face cracks are the -.in ingot defects. When •labs are 

cast the detects are ananged •inl7 in the middle part of the fa

ce, and 1n billets the7 are arranged in tiMt comers. the clepth of 

such cnoka JDa7 reach 50 - 6Qara. 'l'be presence of such def ecta oa

U888 n3eotion and •tal. scarfing and also the breaks of so1141-

f11ng billet la79r in the llOUld. 

Hot oraoks occur aa a result of two interaction faotoraa tlll the 

one hand, atreaP. •4 plaatio propertiea became pouible at ingot 

tomation t°, and on the other band, actual stress and clefoJ'll&ti

on in the billet at tbat period. 

The 118111 tnes of •tft••• leading to INJ'faoe tranneraal 

C1'60k8 &ft: 

- thermal atnaa1 

- t••ile aU.•• oau .. 4 bJ teno~tat1c preaurea 
' 
' 
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- ahrillkage s~ress; 

- stre!1s cauned by the sb!i!ll '?>on·iin.:! moment. 

The general 12ethodt1 of proto.;ti"ln r.rom such types or defects 

are: 

- steel composition optimization and deo.reas9 ~t detrimental im

purities c:>ntent ( eepeci&ll7 sulphur ) to int::rease metal plasti

ci t7 at inet)t ft)l"i!l&tic>n t°; 

- optimization of the n~uld cooling eonditi~ns a.~d especially 1n 

a secondary cooling ~one, providing thermal strength decrease1 

- JnOulii construction improvement ( mould profile, riba of wav'!a 

presence ) that provides sh:'inkage d.1etri.but1on and Bhrillkage 

stress level decrease1 

- c!i!ldnisl':ing of the curve radius for decreasing ferrostatic pre-

sS\!re value. 
While worlr:lng out eertain methodA you should keep in mind that 

they may oe.ue£- snother type of defeetB though having a positive 

influence on c~ck formation dec~ase. 

The tre.nevereal crack tonrw.tion is mnotly connected with the 

reciprocated mould motion inod•. As a result of mould oscillation 

trer..fJ'leraal tolda are formed on the billet AU-face ( depth '). 5-

1. 5 11111 ) • 'J'herP. ie no billet shell contact with the mould walls 

in their hollows and that deteriorates beat removal in these po

ints and thus the solidified shell thictmeaa. During deformation 

there arises a danger ot trannersal cracks formation 1n the .. 

aeotiona. 
Optimization of tha mould oscillation• C amplitude and trequ-

en07 deCftAM ) ia a •a11Ul'9 undertaken to prevent auoh a pbeno-

menon. 
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Casting speed and dra?ring rollo p::-esaure ''n the billei: render 

influence on -:;h"~ internul ere.ck.::: :f'o:nnHtion. 

Swell~ and rolling at a complete solidificutiOL t;ector ure 

of ~"t!JoAt 1L1porta.1ee. Blcnrholes occurcnce is cot11'4ected with a 

high a'teel ~s aat\ll'llt!on aud. t\8 a rule. !s the result of a co

nsidere.bla sto,~l "vl~roxidtttion. The follol.dJ\g factors intl.uence 

the deerec o: reoxidation: 

- Mt.al 0·1e1•hftut in the eou.Tse of its production; 

- insuttieient ar:i:>unt ot the 1.witroduced deoxidizera; 

- secondary oxidation during tapping end eontinu?ua steel casting. 

It can be co:i.c.:lud~d t!lat the main mathods ot blowholes protection 

should bet 

- heat balance control of tho converter operntion, hot heat even 

for a shoTt ~eriod 13 not adz:d:ttftd an~. temperatu~ !'418\llation in 

proper time ~mould ta.ka place; 

- metal oxidati·lr. cont~ol befo~ deoxirtn·ti~a and its data control 

for detel'Jil.n1ng the quan11t1 ot deoxiclizers introduced1 

- prote~tion from aeconda17 oxidati~n at all atages 'lf production 

pqing special attention to oxidizing slag out-off during .metal 

tapping and oxidation preventi"'n of ~ metal atrea:n during casting 

Bnd the l"B:lOV0.1 surface ( submertted oaeting ). 

JJon-metallic inol~sions conglomerations are the result of fold• 

formation on the billet 8\lrface during mould oscillation with the 

further secondary surface oxidation, losing contact with the mo• 

\114. CoarBe inclusion• both on the billet DUrf'ace and inside the 

billet ~ be the result of slag drawing from a tun41eh and oo

m1na a• a metal atre~. '.rhe geneJ'6l protection metb04• from euch 
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defectn a.re ca&~ing v!'OC€~a cont2~1 wid ;;ubme~-g~d c&stini:;. 

Chemical and cr:;stul.11ne ?-.~ tarc5en!. t:r ( in~lucULg can tl"&l. po

rosity ) is tj~icc.l ot ccn~inuo-&is caotir.g bill~ts ;.z&d iu ;be re

rul t of +;h~ spa c:t:rie ~e~t-.;roc of steel cr;;stall!s.a tion proceaaes. 

~! :llo::rt ca.::es tht?Ot;; defectc ce.n&ot indicatE;o rajecticns b-..t thaJ 

render ni:t;a'tive 1nr. ... ~e-nr.:c bct!"l ~n t!".e ~otnl ;l!."C:portie11 level and 

o~ pro~ertie!! ho:r.og£?11t;r tm.•J.rda in::;at aecticn. 

J.1.2. llethoda of Operating Propertie• lllprcnemeni 

!he level of ope!'&ting properties ( first of all •obanioal j 

ot a grade of steel depends on deiriMntal impurities content 

( sulphur, phosphorus, IQ'drogen, nitrogen and non-ferrous •tal.• 
additions), foma of Uleir preeence at an operating steel tempe

rature and on a orJ•tallke atmcture of •ial. The CJ7•'alline 

structure mq be ohMged in tbose cases when items are sub3eote4 

to thel'lll&l treaQaent ( such oases within the conducted work we1'8 

not examtned ). Metallurgical •thoda ot awel qual.it7 improve -

ment are not onl1 limited bJ a prim&z7 billet atnacture. 

At present the probl• of s'teel production with low detrimen

tal impurities content ( iae production of the so-Odlle4 "pure" 

ateel ) •1 be considered to b&Ye been eolYed. Beside• in most 

ca.sea aeconda17 metallurg •tbod.8 are uae4. To Jield steel with 

a low sulphur content ( o.oo» and lowez- ) ladle iron daaulphu

rization ( bJ •an• of ao41um , 11-, •gneaiua, ca carbide et~ 

and lac1le steel de8UlpbuJ'ization ( bJ ••• ot Perren's •thod 

or b7 1'0W4er • ter1ala w:l th ca content lacll• blowing with steel ). 

l'or metal dep•ing ( tint of all tor ~drogen content deoreaae) 

Yarious methods of ateel Yaouum&tion and part:1al blowing with 
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inert ge.ses ~ wi!ely us~d. 

'.' .:c·;.l~;,.;. ti~~ !l!l.1 bl T!!~ ~ gt ill more widely used fol"' deep 

re:f'1nin6 o±" non-metiillic inclusi~s. Lately in ~ indus1iriali-

~ed ~ountrios l~dle iron u;;li ateel '1.~~h·Je7JhJri?:.?.ti.1n atJthoda ha

ve been wvr~:cd out e.uJ e;q:crimenttlly p.!"owel~ 'i!hus the :results of 

extremely lo~·: li.:trbent~ ~ux1tle,4 l)Offt-~n-t r.an be received us-

Tho only Iiroble~ still theoretically uri._101·~ei:l i.o 't!l;) remoYal 

of r .. u••-ferrous widitio!l:J ~ui·:i.n.~ ateel.ooki.ilcl \ f"l'UCh as oo,per, ni

ckel, tin, a;1~hlvll3 u~c. ) • !.iost o:t the.11 t\~~ in lP.BS rel~tlon -

ship ·ai ~h o:.t;:rJtm. thtL"l 1:.."'0::l u.tld l}a,nu~t b~ r.eill'.>ved d'.l.Ting oxidizecl 

melting. today so~e ways of sQlv~1g th13 ~r~hlen a..~ being diaoo

vered ( e.g. l<emavul of sul.->bur i!i a. sulphi~le form ) , however, 

thel"e are .ao s'tti"'.lle indu:1tri~ te:Jbn'll?gles ~t> f~tt. 

When de·tril(iental ~dd1tions oonoe.fltr<ltifJ!l in steel deor9aaea, 

t!Jeir preo~:ise form while producing 1teul'i ~'lO:r.illas JD.lre signifi

cant. '!'ha de11elo..;>roent of l'l{Jthode aimed u.t deoreasiug negative in

fluence o.n the i:·emtiininG cor1tent of' RUCh a.dd1t1ona is on the age

nds. .now. Practioblly ~ll ec-~alled detrimental 1.JJQuritiea po

ssess a limited ( extremely l.cN ) aolubilit7 1D a metal at rooa 

temperature. '!hey are concentrated at grain boundarie• aa a4aozt

bed lqers at film 1sol.Bt1on and more rarel7 as oonglc>1•ratione 

( as non-metallic inclusions). 'fbe fir•t problem arising MN 

includes the necessit1 of grain boun&u7 refining an4 transfor

•tion of •ch ieolations fJ'ODl the gain boundaries to the grain 
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boQ. That process decreases Mtal tendeno7 towards brittle dis

ruption and thus it :IDonaaes the •obanioal properties lnel. 

'l'he second nbjectiTe is to tranafol'Ll plastic isolations into 

globular, ncm-defo1'1118d 1nclua1on11 during rolling. Propertiea ani-

110trop7 decreaaea abrupt17 iD this case ( the ditterence of pro

perties in Tarious sections: along or across d.eto:mation cl1reot1-

on ). 

!he processes ot changing the tom of impurities preaence are 

related to moclification proceaaes. Various •tal a4ditiona in mi

croquantities are WMtd as mditiers. Thus to neutralize negatiT• 

sulphur influence ca-bearing allo7s ( silicoo&lotum, caloiwa car

bide ) or rare-earth allo7a are uaed. To neutralise nitrogen first 

of all almdnium 1a used. Aa a rule, •clitiers are introduced in

to a •tal iD the last nt:ln1ng stages ( in a lacll• before pou

ring or nen 1n the process of continuous steel outing ) • That 

enables to keep 110ditiers 1n a •tal aa mch aa poasible and it 

proY14ea their more ettectiT• intluenoe. 

!he reduction ot the init1al grains size in a •1141tie4 ingot 

can be aohined in two W&J'•• ohanging the oon41t1ons of the bil

let oontinuoua oaatt.ng and 1'7 steel llioroallo71ng. !be illplemn

tation of the first wiq M7 be clone bJ ditfe1'91lt •tho4a, namel71 

- b7 the degree of ateel preretininga 

- clecl'8aaing casting 't° and it• strict oontrola 

- moul.4 oonatruotion change and its •tal cooling 1Dtenait7 al:• 

terat1on1 

- the change ot obar&Oter ot the billet •conda.17 cool1ng1 

- Yarioua metbo48 of extemal effect applioation1 electl'OllafOl•tio 
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mixing, electroillpulaiYe effect etc. 

In sMelmoking practice microallopng aethocla are wiclel7 used 

to refine the grain and to impro'Ye the production qualit7. Vana

dium, niobium, titanj,um are widel.7 ueed WI microallopng additi

ons ( besides those are used as modifiers ) • 

Methods of steel qual.11:7 illproYement cliacuasecl in this parag

raph enable 1:o aol'Ye the raiaed problma without using ditticult 

ancl expensiYe allo71ng additions. 

3.1.J. Alloying aa a Method of lmproYing Operating Steel 

Properties. 

Seco1ldar7 metallurg •thocls application encl continuous steel 

cuting imprOYement enable to stabilize and 1:o a certain extent 

to enhance steel operating properties. Howner tbe• properties 

alteration ma7 be obtained onl7 during allo71Dg steel. Allo71Dg 

enables: 

- 1:o lengthen products clurabllit7; 

- 1:o lower the •tal procluct• capaoit7, i.e. with tile lower •-

tal oonamaption to obtain tile nquired dura'Oilit71 

- to undertake the produotion of a new item pl"O'Yiding better Hr

Yic• properties. 

Por enmple, the obroaium content inon&M in atructuzial •te
el• enable• practicall7 to double the 4acrea88 of reinforcement 

degreea ai \JOntent increase in tube steel• cooa14erabl7 enb&Doea 

their strength end aatet7 in operation1 low carbon ateela allo7-

1nc tor deep alwdnium drawing en.ue• ageing al»MDoe. 

Allo71Dg ateela Uoul.4 1- prodlloecl inat•a4 ot oarlMm ate•l• , 
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and in each cue it depends on metal requirements and llfa'ket si

tuation. 

!he main det'ects t'onaation bebaVioU?' and the rea&Ol.s of the 

decreased steel qualiV are discussed 1n the review. !he given da

ta enable to reveal the main :reasons ot' this or that kind of de

fect occurence in each particular case and to work out the prote

ction •thods. Mol'eOYer the conducted anal.7ais enables to deve

lop the real -tboda of steel quality illlpro•ement due to tbe re

quireMnts. 

one of the main ob~eotivee ot etmdarcU.zation 1n ferrous •

tal.lurg is to produce a high qualit7 •tal homogeneous 1n its 

properties from beat to beat, from ingot to ingot bJ applyiJlg ef

ficient steel.making equipment. 

Standards are significant •ans for deter.mining product quali

ty and establishing teclmical requirements tor l"P.'1 materials, ini

tial materials, finished products with the cooperation of d1tte

rent branches of induaV,. 'itandarda 4eterminat1on apec1t7 actual 

.. tal production oharaoterietica. 

Qual.it:,r, •tandarda and detel'llination techniquea are cloael7 oo

nneoted and the clrawbacka of the •tandarihation and coaputation 

qatea 8.1"8 certain to attect the teobnical level of production, 

its qualit7 1 aaf•l7 in operation and its clurab1lit7. EatabliahSDc 

atandardiBation qatea in ferrous •tallurg with aoientitioal.17 

baaed olaaaification and teminolog on a 11Cientitio be.ala 1a llU• 

re to promote •tal qualit7 iaproYemnt. 
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'ftle following upeota of the teclmioal •tal olaaaification 

ehould be taken :Into oonaideration: 

1) p!17sical-ohemical: obeaical compoaition, str\lcture, proper

ties of •tal.•1 

2) teolmologioal: natue of •tal production and prooeu ata

ge •t!locl8, procee•ing •tbode, tecdmologioal purpo• and •tal 

891'9ioe purpoae. 

Imperfection of steel chemcal propertiea all.OlfSua to obaru

t•ris• a •tal b7 it• aahn, •-tng that the •tal produoecl 

fl"Om certa:ln raw •teri&le during clef:lnite •tallurgioal prooe

••• "111 oODtain oerta:ln illpurities. 

Introduction of teclmologioal aapecta of •ial olaaaificatioD 

aocordiaa to the proceaaing •tho<\ enables ua to aimplitJ' termi

nolog tor apeoifJiag structural. peculiarities of a •tal. 
Requirements for •tal.lio product• an utraeq different. ue

tal ol-iticatlon according to their purpoMe ..Ua it po•aible 

to cletel'lline propertiea, the p~aioal-oheaioal oriain of whioll 

are not quite elev • 

.. tal. application with oompleh col'ftepon4enoe to ita qual.1'7 

~ guarentee the desired econamlo anc1 teolmioal etfecta. !hue 

qual.1t7 sboulcl be oonaiderecl aa a combination ot product• proper

tiea, .-king it m1taltl• to -t the nquiraent• according to 

it• pmpo ... 

Due to production dnelopaent there appear both new and 

tnown uaetul •tal pJ"OdllotioD pz-opertie• and the uera t:lncl cer

tain •thocla for their complete applio&ticm. Tberetore b7 app~
Sng the idea of •tal pl'04uot1cm propertiea, ita qualitl7 MOOM• 

' ' 
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broader. !he requlraenta towards •tal production qualit7 are 

also not oona~t. '1'1187 obange due to eotaee and aginHriDg da

••loi-ent lnel. Metal production ol a conaidere.bl7 high qualit7 

corresponds to a more de'Yeloped lnel of material production. 

Jletal production qualit7 le an ob~ect1Te ooncept. !his makes 

it iM)ssible to uae a eoientitio app~ towards ita eatt.ltea 

&elftotion. It the eat1-te• are •lected without regar4 for olt-

3&ot1Te criteria the ettorls of all the perml 'E.7 take the 

wrcmg direction ancl ~ not giTe the deaU.4 effect. Qu&DtitatiT• 

obanoteriatica of one or .eTel9J. •talproduction propertiea ._., 

aerY• the •talproductioll qual.1"7 ••t1-te. 

In the course ot the analyala the gi•en metal.production qual.1-

V has to be oonatant~ compared with other analogous production 

tne• qualit7, 1.e. to eT&l.uate 'the qualit7 lnel which cleter

ldnea tlMt l'Bl.ati'Ye obaracteriatioa of the production qualitJ lta

aed on the oomparieon o~ the whole complex of qualit7 eat1111&.tea 

with th.Et corroapancling basic ea~imatea camplex. 

Wben qualit7 is controlled tbe estimates of the gi'Yen product 

ue OOllJ>&J'9d with the standards adopted b7 1nternatianal, atate, 

lmmch 8'tandards or teclm1cal conditions. 

bocluotion qual.1t7 1.mpl"OYemnt ia 1nterprete4 b7 enhancement 

an4 deY•l()pment of the uaeful •tal properties. 

BOMDolature of qua11"7 eatimatee met be •l•ote4 witb regarcl 

for ita auitabilit7 tor a definite qual.ii7 eatilmlte l•••l purpo ... 

On the one hand, the ~clature mat contain ODl7 auch eatillat.• 

wbioh will fin4 practioal application. ~ the other hand tbq 

IN8t Snolu4e all gene"1 estimatee deteJ'llining thi8 lnel. 
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Jletftl qua.lit,. 1a 4etemined - a llUllMr of factoras b7 a teoh

nological proceu • equii-ent, ol:arpd asterial•, r3W materials, 

fel"l"O&llo79, 4eorl41zera, peraonnel qualitioation. In modem UoD 

and St.el Worts canclitiana tecJmolog qualit7 has aaquiftd grea:t 

1.l!tportance. '!'his acco1mts for the increased 1ntenait7 of techno

losical proceaaes, tbe com.plice.ted interaction of the foJ'llltr and 

the further process stage par8-tera. 

!he known tne" ot ate~l qual.1~ control can be 41Yide4 into 

three groups: •tffi..king qualit7 connol, alu ancl ingot qua.11'7 

eontrol, flniabed •t&l procluctiC!!l qual.1"7 oontrol. 

BY•l7 beat, ne17 product po-••• Qe01tio properties an4 to 

a certain extent dittera tram otilera in chemical elwnta oontent-. 

!mpmoit:laa, incluaiona etc. The abange in quant1W.t1•• characte

riatica atgniticance 18 eeu.ae4 'b7 mny different factor• which in 

tmir tum ~ be eubcli•ided into two groupas qatematio and ooca

aional. 57atemat1o taotora 1n ll'OD and Steel Worts 8.7 includes •

tallurgical furnace 4uN.bU1t7, oMqtng, oaettng, ~-. teoh

noloa Yiolatione. Under regular ob•rY•tion of a teobllologioal 

p:roceB these factors flAJ' "9 reTeal•d an4 their 1nnuenoe ..a7 be 

either eli•inated or deorewd 1n tiM. 'l'be eli•ina.tion of tu 

97ateJ1atic factore effect brinp the production prooeaa to mob a 

state when quantitati•• obaracteristioa ollangea an oau•4 exolu

ai••17 bJ ooca•ional faotora. Such a atate of a production prooe .. 

1• oalled ate~ or •table. 

Oooaaional faotor• uaaal.17 produce • •ffeot in •arioue direc

tion• encl oau• inasMDtt.1, oocaaicmal 4niat1on• of tbe •w
re4 paramtera from the •Ulldard. 'ftle• faotor• •7 include oooa-



aional fluctuations ot a beat mode, ocoae!~ errors of peraon

nel while following technolo6ical instructions etc. The p~sical 

origin ot occasional factora i• not allf&7s known exactl7 but Ula 

genel'&l contomit7 ot tileir action• 1a studied properl7 b7 tbe 

tbeor.r ot probab1lit7. 

nue naluating •tal qual.it7 it la 1mpor"8nt to have stan

dard •'fuocllt of its control. Wban national atandarda are worked 

out 'Che possib1lit7 of their turiher unification with othe?' cou

ntries• standards should be tak8D into account. Uniform •'81 qu

alit7 evaluation, uniform •tbo4a and -~ta 117ste11 facili

tate the problem of creating iniemational standardization and 

conaiclel'8bl.7 e1mplif7 economic relation• between coU11triea. 

In •tlmdarda and tecJ:mical conditions Mtboda of dete:rmininc 

"11888 estimates ahould be indicated preciael7 while defining qu

antitative production characteristics. 

It is tJpical of Iron and Steel Worka to haYe a great number 

or ractora influencing ihe production qual.it7. Variation of each 

of these factors, 'their 1nterclependeno7 and interaction produce 

a omaplieated situation in a aieelJlaking process. AoCNrE&te cont

rol of those factora cieterainiDg the rellUlta of the production 1a 

illlpo•aible and moreover, their Yar:l&,ion wit.bin a definite range 

bu to be adlaitied. 

<me of tbe bea't •thod.a for the current production control for 

eatabliahtng parwter• oonelationa and de't•rminin& the intl.u

ence degree ot one of tu factor!' or their total infiuenoe on iu 

produoticm rellUlt 1• the etatistical •tbod. The prillarJ etaii•

tioal daW. ot lraa and Steel Work• an uma.117 a•ailable aa tech-
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n1Jlo{O' da~-,. ~e so-eaJ.l.ed heat logs haYe acquir.!i wide applica

tion at th~ ~'lrks. The heat losa coJ:.;>rise ea.oh be!t.'t data troa 1n1-

tisl J'l\W tS.l'teriuJ.s ~o f:1~18hed i)roducts 'lualit,y. 

It i.s necessary to m>rk out a comple::.-r s:rste:r. of quality prociuo

tion eor..t?"(\l to met eonstsnt requiremnts hapl"O'YeDe:lt for tile qa

e.11 t:; of va.rious ~up.o end ela.«J:Je:..1 or f9rr:>ua mo~a. lt 1a of 

utJ'l(\~t importance that the ayatf!.."!l be based on technclogicai pare.

netP.!"8 tJf the Iron and StGel 1."'o~k~ ~d at qualit:r impro.,ement 

o'! the finished metal products wiih rege._"'"4 tor its effect on the 

The amin ob3ectiveA of tile quality control 97atem are : 

- to determine produot quality level during manufacturing, 

- to produce a high product quality level during its el&lroration1 

- to maintain etfectiYe product appli,,ati.:>n and to m&.intain the 

achieved ~ualit1 level at handling and operation &ttsges. 

During a .;>reduct que.11t7 control pr'lcese the follc.wing proce

du..~!i e.re worked out and implamentad! organi7'ati4'n, technical, eoo

nomie and -:>ther meas-.ires ~imed at teotwioal i:nprovewent, techno

log ai1d m~ufacture improvement, bc1t'lr m.aintenr.mca, control tbe 

orgtmization ot teclmologieal processaa and output pro~uct quali

ty, rai:d.tig the okUl lnel of the W'>rker• and engineering aiatt. 

!he organiEational basis ot the qualit7 control 97stea ~on•i•t• 

ot the enterprises' standards worked out in accordance with the 

new higher level standards. J'or example, USA standit.rda mq be d1-

Yi4ed into three groups: 

1. Company standard!! worked out within HIUU'l&te onterprises, 

companies or firm• and functioning with.in a given organuation. 
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2. !ealmical ~iona, 'rraU Aaeociation and Coap8D7 Ulliona. 

American Aseociation of 'l'eating U&teriala (AS!'ll) oriented at etu

qing technical -terials and technioal standardization condi 

tiona and testing •thoda which should be at the centre of atten

tion. ASS carries out the work in two directionas representati

on of soi~oe and enginHring 1aterials 1n the form ot aune7a 

and tranaaotiona puliabed 1n :reports1 the actiYitiea of techni

cal co-1 tteea stuqing Tario.ia materials properti••· Tbase co

mml tteea are responsible tor specifications development and teat 

methods. 

). llational standards worked out b7 the USA. !his organization 

comprises companies, their associations, technical unions, 1nati

tutea and also goyemmental bodies. 

'l'he Ame1·ican Standard Aaaociation llBkes use of the following 

four utbods of detel'llin1ng and establishing standards. 

1. The ''Bection Comaittee" method - the authorities commission, 

tlle branch section coDDittee oonsistinr; of representatives from 

interefted organizations and consumers working out the giYen pro-

3ect. 

2. "The exiating stanclarcls'' •thod makes use of these standard 

PJ"03ects agreed b7 competent industrial organizations with regard 

for their national standards suitabilit7. 

3. "lational standards'' method - standards worked out b7 the or

ganization dominating in a giYen branch are considered to be na

tional standai-da, auch standards ma1 be adopted b7 ASA if tbe7 

are agreed upon b7 all the orsanizationa whose interest• are not 

1mpinpd bJ them. 
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4. "CODIDOn agre-nt'' •thod is used in simplier caaes w1 tbout 

requiring technical pro~ect test. The standard is adopted at the 

meeting ot the interested OrtJ&llizations. 

J.1oat ot the adopted ASA atb..lrlards represent standards ot one 

ot the technical unions or Aasooiationa. The first among them is 

the American Association of Testing Materials. 

In Great Britain the British Institute tor Standards is respon

sible for working out standard aizes and product size, testing me

thod~, rciw material.11 and finished products quality control. 

Technical conditions in British standards lake up one of the 

tour standard categorie111 three other - definitions and •aaure
ment units, testing methods and application instructions. 

!he metallurgical part ot British Stanclards is based on opti

cal •tallograp~ research, phase 41.agrama, •aBUrements, x-ra7 

inTestigation, electronic metallograp~ and metal p}qaica. 'rbe fu

ndamentals of technical calculation determine the standards. ~al~ 

culations values used by the International Standard Organization 

are listed. 

In the SoTiet Union a standard is the production quality crite·· 

rion. Standardization work is carried out under the guidance ot 

the USSR State Colllittee tor standards and state, branch, republic 

and plant standardization taken together. 'l'hua it prcwidea a more 

effective activiv 1n this field. 

Programme elaboration tor steel ~tandardization defizle• the 1n

diapensible complex ot correlated activities enhancing meial pro

duction quality' parameters. Standard.a and technical conditions 
' 

for casting and, rolling initial materials were ••tablished a• a 
' 
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result. State standard• are obligato17 for all organizati~n• and 

enterprises. Due to wide-spread atandarclhation technological pro

ceaaes baYe been improTed and the oonditions for new tJPes of pro

duction { steel, allo7a, rolling sections and other ) have appea

red. Standards and departmental technical conditions express more 

oompletel.J the aclTanced experience 1n Yarious branches of ferrous 

metall11rg7. The.:l is interrelation between State Standards and cla

pa.rtmental technical conditions, the latter being the initial sta

ndardization stage and precede State Standarita elaboration while 

applJ'ing new material.a and new tnes of •tal production. Depart

mental technical conditions an set up in agreement with the eupp

lier and the consumer. 

A number of countries are united in the International Standar

dization Oreanization (ISO). tlational lnaiitutea for Standardiza

tion are the •mbera of this intemational organization. ftle work 

ot establishing international standards ie ~ in ISO technical 

conmitteea. Each member interested 1n the problem being diaouaaed 

has the right to participate in a oomnittee•a work. International 

organizations, gOYe:rnmntal and non-goyemmental organizations ma

intaining relations with ISO Ja7 participate in the work. The adop

ted 1nternat1ona.1 standards an extended among the organization 

.. bera bJ the ISO Council. 
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4. 'l'F.CHNOLOGY OF STF.EL!ti:i.KD~G . .\i'iD ITS QUALITY CCETROI .. 

AT Elsen 

4.1. Shop Composition. 

The Egptian ll"on and Steel 1·:orta was 'bull! in 1955-58 in coopera

tion ""1th the West Ge~ Comp81l7 ''Demag''• Since 1959 under te

cbnicRl support of the soviet union reconstruction and constru.o

tion ot a. number of shops has been carried out. In 1979 BOP was 

completely put into operation. In 1988 tbe steelmaldng shop pro

duced 842.109 tons with pro3ect capacity 1200000 tons. 

At present BOP comprises a mixer department, a converter depa

rtment, & oont1nuous outing 4ep&rtment and a number ot supplemen-

ta.J'7-.Jie.partmenta. __ _ 

Jlixer department bas acquired one mixer with the capacit7 of 

1300 t .• At present the construction of the second mixer is being 

carried out. The available equipment 1n the department enablea to 

weigh hot metal charged :into the converter department accurate wi

thin 0.1 t. • There is no equipment for slag removal from the aixer 

and that results in its ooourence in a charging ladle, then in a 

converter and thus when the supplied hot metal is weighed conside

rabie teu.lt• a»e Gb•rmd.- ·----

Sr,rap preparation department due to the use ot the scrap pro• 

duced onl7 at the shop enables to 1\llfill scrap shortage BDd sor

ting according tf'> the grades of steel. At present such procedures 

are not done and that '.fmpede the etticieno1 ot BOP. The equipment 

aY~ble . .JA.._-'he shap_pables to weigh acrap accurate wS. thin 0.1 11 • 

Converter cleparlMDt comprisea three conTerters with a remoyable 
··--· . 

bottom, 80 t each. '!'he converter working capaoit7 la 78 m.3, llJI•-
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citic volume - o. 975 .,;J/'t. . The working vessel lining layer con

sists of tar-magnesite-dolomite compound, the total thickness am

ounts 800 mm. 

Blowing is done through a 4-~er lance with )0 mm critictll di

ameter. 

The available equipment enables to control oJqgen consumption, 

0%1'geD pressure before the lance, lance height, slagtol'IJ&ing ma

terial.a consumption. 

Metal probes taken from the converter are delivered to the la

boratory by means of pneumatic post. Metal anal.7sis ia carried 

out in the quantometer. Time required for receiving analysis re

sults is about .3 min. 

Deoxidation addition ia charged il:.to a ladle from the bunkers 

after the preliminarJ weighing. 

Af t~r tapping the metal is transported by the transfer cars 

to a secondarJ processing sector where top argon blowing through 

the lance with a 6-9 mm diam. nozzle and argon consumption of 12:V) 

1/min. is done. The availablti equipment enables to make alloying 

processes, to make an automatic sampling and temperature measure-

men ts. 

Continuous casting department consists of vertical oaating 

plant with a. water cooling device. Three two-stl&nd slab casting 

plants with the cross-aectiona: 150 x 1040, 170 X 1040, 170 x 720 

and 170 x 1040 and thJ'ee six-strand sorted slab casting plan.ta 

with cross-sections 150 x 150, 160 x 160, 180 x 180, 200 x 200 Dll. 

The apee4 ot slab drawing makes up from o.6 to 1 m/eeo. (slabs) 

and from o.7 to 1.5 m/•c. (blooms). 
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The oscillatine. mechanism of the mould proTides oscillations 

with the frequency of )0-J5 oscillatia&a per min. 

4.2. Grades of the Steel To Be Produced. 

At present E!SCo's BOF generally performs melting and casting 

of a number or structural and tube steels. Scheduling and accoun

ting in the shop's operation is carried out according to the gra

des of steel. '!'heir oompoaition is given 1n the Table 4.1. 
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'fable 4.1. 

Cl»mical composition of certain grades ot steel to be cast. 

Oracles of Elements coa'8nt " steel to ---------------------------------------~----------_,_-be caat c Si LID p s Al N 

---~_.---------~----~---~---------------------------------------slab not mre 
C.R. than 

0.06 o.06 0.25 0.040 0.040 0.005. -
- 0.10 - o.1i> - 0.50 

H.P. 0.06 0.06 0.25 0.040 0.040 0.005 -
- 0.12 - 0.12 - 0.50 

c.1. 0.12 0.06 0.35 0.050 0.050 0.005 -
- 0.17 - 0.15 - (). 60 

"JT/2 0.12 0.15 o.35 0.050 0.050 0.005 -
- 0.17 - 0.25 - 0.60 

44 0.18 0.15 0.55 0.030 0.020 0.005 -
- 0.22 - 0.25 - 0.10 

RR-14 o.oe 0.05 0.20 o.oJo 0.025 0.045 o.ooe 
0.45 0.085 

08 0.09 0.09 0.20 O.O)O 0.025 0.020 0.007 
billets 

LS 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.040 0.040 -
0.14 - 0.25 - o. 0 

YS/44 0.14 0.15 0.40 0.040 0.040 - -
- 0.20 - 0.25 - 0.60 

37 0.12 0.15 o.io 0.040 0.040 - -
- 0.17 - 0.25 • o. 0 

52 0.25 0.15 0.70 o.O)O 0.020 - -
- o.35 - 0.25 - o.90 

52/2 0.18 0.15 0.90 0.040 0.040 o. :n4 -
- 0.25 - 0.25 - 1.15 

52/3 0.16 0.20 1.20 0,0)0 o.o:Jo 0.02 -
- 0.20 - 0.40 - 1.50 o.og 

18 o.35 0.15 1.0 0.040 0.040 - -
- o.~o - 0.25 - 1.20 

60 o. 0 0.15 0.60 0.040 o.040 -- o.35 - o.Jo - 0.90 
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The main part 1n the Estimation ot the Works capaoi't7 ( up to 

10 • ) comprises ateels for cold rolling (C.R.) and tor tube pro

duction (N. P. and steel 37). Steel making ot 44 and 52 grades 

consti tute.:i up to 1 O ' each tram the total Eat:lnation of the Wo

rks capacit7. 

Steel casting is produced at COnt:lnuous Castera, the maJor 

part ot the melted steel being cast into slabs (Table 4.2.). 

Steel production and its casting at EISCo. 

Table 4.2. 

-------- ---- ----- ---····-- -------- --'?otal 
steel making 

t:. 84.2,109 

• 100 

Slabs 

- . --·. -

504,625 

59.92 

Billets i.~ould Losses 
casting 

---- __ ._ ·-- -- -- -
252,874 67,797 16,81) 

)0.03 8.05 2.0') 

It will be indicated below that the general amounts of detects 

(up to 20-2~) occur during slab casting on ccs. Great attention 

is giTen to steel.Jlaking with its further alab caating according 

to melting end casting te<ahnolo~ anal7sia. 

4.). 1'b8 Existing TecbnoloSJ of steel.making and Steel Castin&. 

Steel to be produced bJ' B<JF tecbnoloa and ccs adopted bJ 

EISCo upholds the use of hot metal, acrap and lime as 1ni tial llB• 

terials. Hot metal is Mlpplied from a blast tumace shop through 

a mixer department into a oon•erter sector. Weighing 1• done when 

hot metal is tapped froa a mixer. The amount of hot metal usual.17 

makes up about 75 't.. Weighing is also clone when scrap 1s prepa-
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red tor tapping into a conYerter. Its quantit7 is uauall7 up to 

15 t: per heat. ilter materials charging ( scrap, hot •tal an4 

alagtorming component• ) OX7gen blowing of metal ia performed to 

get a desired compoaiticm and steel t 0 • After the further meial 

7ield its 4eoxidation and allo71ng ia done. Argon blowing enablea 

to make averaging of metal compoaiticm an4 metal t°. steel cas

ting is pertomed at the billet caating plants ot the vertical 

type. The slabs produced nndergo examination and surface dei'ecta 

removal IDB7 be carried out. 

'?he existing technological instruction for steel melting and 

casting requires the following demands tor the initial material.a 

and certain technological operations. 

Hot metal mipplied into the converter department 1111.st possess 

the following chemical ooaposition: 0.50-0.a~ Si1 1r0-1.erJ ;im, 

not more than 0.045% s end not more than 0.5~ P. Before pouring 

hot metal into a mixer o. thorough removal ot the blast fumace 

slag from the ladle should be performed. 

Scrap liUlst not contain either Ui or Cu, tine scrap ( leas than 

.300 x )00 x 600 mm) must be specially prepared (packed). The 

use of wasteo ot unknown chemical composition is not admitted. 

Scrap preparation must provide the tlltal amount of charge in two 

scoopa maximum. 

L:lme 111Ust be freahl,- burned, with piece sizes 5-60 m. cao oon

ten t in lime muAt not be lower than 85% and the quantit7 of non.

conditioned lime - not higher tball 15~. Deoxidizers must be d:z'1 

and their piece sizes should be 1 0-1 oo 1111. 



Gonirerter charge 

ilter the preYious heat output, 2-) t of lime or 1t of dolomi

te and 1-2 t of lime is charged into a conTerter. !hen scrap 

charge ia performed, its amount is up to 15 t an4 it is deter

mined by the chemi.cal composition of bot metal, durability an4 

the converter lining t 0 • T'be qusntity ot 'the poured hot metal is 

detemined by the BD10unt ot the converter charge which 1111st con

stitute 90 t. It llbould be mentioned that the existin8 technolo

gical 1notruct1on is oriented at the converter operation "·ith the 

overcharge according to its pro3ect capacity (80 t). 

O~gen metal blowing and alag modes 
----- - -·---·----------

According to the instructions oqgen •tal blowing should be 

pert'ormed in two a'tagea. The first period duration lasts tor 14-

15 min. Ylithin the tirat 5 min. the lance level aboYe the metal 

lnel should be kept wi 1ihin 1. 6-1 • Bil and then 1 .1-1 • Jm. During 

the first period the lime adcli tion is planned proYiding slag 71-

eld with the baaicity not lower than 2.5. Metal t 0 at the end of 

the tirat period must not be h18her than 1,56o0 c. When the first 

period is a.Yer it ia neces88.r)' to re.move alag as 1111ch aa poasibl• 

Before the beginnine ot the second blowing lined slag additi

ons and other alagforming components are introduced according to 

the 7ield ot the final alag which must not be less than 4.0. The 

end ot blowing must be determined according to the neceaa&17 am

ount ot the consumed oqgen. 1\.t the end of blowing the •lection 

ot metal terta an4 t" meaeurements must depend on grad.ea of steel 

and a type of continuous casting and must be within ihe data g1-

Y8D in the table 4.3. 
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!able 4 • .3 

The required •tal t° before steel tapping • 

. --- ------- -- --- ------ - -
Grades of steel 
to be cast ---------------------------------slabs billets 

C • R. I lt • P • I 31 1,660-1,68·' 

441 52/)1 Al k1lle4 

---- - --- --- ---- ---------- --
In case of one-sh'tmcl slab casting me.ch1De steel t 0 increases 

b7 10 4eg:reea. 

In case of getting unaatisfacto17 data of i-perature,carbon, 

sulphur and phosphorus, olqgen metal blowing ia carried out1 in 

the latter .case liM ia added. Cooling ot oTerheated •l ts is pe

rforMd with lime addition. 

ilet&l. tapping and cleoxidation 
-~----------

Thtduration of the heat tapping must be 3-7 min. Steel ia de

oxidized b7 ferrommganeae, ferrosilicon and aluminium, adding 

them into a ladle after it baa been filled on 1/). 

!be quantit7 of the added materials ia determined b7 the fol-

lowing fol'IDU].aa l.l. (a-b) .100 
p. 6 -·Y 

where JI - liquid steel maas 

a, b, c - eleMnta content 1D the steel, in a •tal before tap

ping, in ferroallo7 

t - the extent of tenoallo711 adoption (SOS - for ferro -

amg&neM, 7'» - for ferroailicon. 

The quantit7 of aluminiua makes up 400-600 gr/t while caatinc 
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steel into slabs. 

Argon •tal processing is performed b7 blowing through the plu

nged c;ylindrical lance. Blowing ia done with ~e intenait7 of 1.0 

-1.J x 10-J ,; /t per a:ln. Blowing duration is corrected aooording 

to the temperature of 'the P,elded metal within 2-7 min. 

When the blowing is finished the temperature of the metal is 

measured and it 1111st correspond to the requirements for the con

tinuous casting. 

Continuous steel cast1ng is performed producing slabs and bil

lets. 'lhe temperature of a •tal in a ladle before casting into 

slabs must be 1,610-1,6Jo0 c, m ia tundish 1,540-1 1 560°c. Cast1ng 

is done with an open atreaa and 24 mm nozzle dia•ter of a tun

dish. For lubrication of the mould's walls 871lthetic oil is used. 

As it was mentioned above the operating casting speed - about 

o.65m/mk., the frequenc;y of the llOUld oscillations equals 30-

35 osc/min. 'lhe secondarJ slab oooling ~one is performed with wa

ter, with the total water expenditure 38 rl-/h, it being divided 

into three sections. When continuous steel casting is made b7 •

ans of subsequent heat method, first the speed of casting decrea

ses up to 0.2 m/min. and then after ladle replacement it increa

ses up to the operating speed. 

According to the grade of the melted ateel certain changes and 

amendments are made in teclmological instructions of steel melting 

and casting. Particularl7, when steel 52/3 is produced alag pum

ping-out before metal tapping is supposed to 'be done, ferroallo7a 

adclition is made in the following amounts: ferroailicon - 100 k91 

aluminium - 100•130 kg. per melt. Metal casting ahould be perter-
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aed with the protection h'm eeconctar.r oxidation with alag appli

oaticn, oaating apee4 oonetituting 0.5-0.6 m/eec., •tal tempera

ture in a tun4iah mat be 1,520-1,54oOc. When 44 steel grade ia 

to be cast its temperature before tapping met be 1,630-1,65ooc 

and 1n a ladle before oaating 1,610-1,62oOc. caeting speed 18 n

co-mded to be o.6-o.? a/min., not lower than 0.4 ../rdn.. 

4.4. !be Bxiating Con'h'ol SolleM and Pro4ucts QualitJ In41oatora 

!be initial qualit7 control of the •lted steel &Dd outing 

slabs and billets 1• carried out an the mal7aia baeia of the pre

sent technological clocnmentat1cm - "sub•quent beat" and steel ca

sting loge. 

!be steel •lting lop should includes 

1. Initial materials data: 

-hot •tal composition and t°1 

- the quantit7 of hot •tal. and acrap1 

- the quantit7 and time of the addition of definite portion• 

of alagtorming materials ( lime, ltauzite and others). 

2. Mode ot metal blowing data: 

- lance replacement 4ur1Dg •lting1 

- oley'gen consumption and o~gen pressure 1n a pipe 1n front 

ot the lance 1n the courae of •lting1 

- data of the blowing situation and alag pumping-out. 

3. Melting t 0 mode. 

4. Deozi4ation mode. 

5. Cbeaical ana17aia data of the •tal. aupl••· 

6, Dniations from teolmolog and 1n the operation of •ohanioal 

equipment. 
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The steel castin8 log ahould include: 

1. Castine t 0 mode C metal t 0 in a laclle and in a tundiah du

ring casting ) • 

2. The description of the metal stream bebaTiour and the chan-

ge of the •tal. 1n a mould 1n the course of casting. 

J. casting speed alterations data. 

4. \7ater consumption data at a second&17 cooling zone. 

5. Time, duration and the reasons of caating ceaaation. 

6. Lleohanioal equipment operation data. 

Estimation of the slab quali't7 is made according to: 

1. Chemical e6lal7aie of steel - no deviations from the given 

data indicating components in Table 4.1 are admitted. 

2. Slabs sizes must correspond to the follovd.ng requirementas 

thickness 120-170 mm 

width 500-1t070 Jllll 

5,500-600 (reduction of the slab length up to 

5 , : ):)() ma is a4m1 tted) • 

The estimation of slab qualit7 is made by visual control. The 

presence of non-metallic incluaions, porosity, axial cracks, lon

aitudinal and transversal cracks, belts and blowholes on the slab 

8Urface are registered C fig. 4•1 • ) 

C:ualitative slabs must not have ( according to visual estima-

tion ) extl.oitations and their surface must be tree trom the abo

ve-mentioned detects. 

In case of defects presence ~heir removal b7 cleaning is acl

mi tted. The ~pth of the produced cleaning must not exceed 20 • 

and 10 1111 on the wide and narrow alab face n•pectiYel7. 



a. 

b 

c 

d 

on billets 

~i~.~.1. a,h,c,d,e 

name o:f defects 

Loneitud.inal cracks 

on the sides (faces) 

Lon~itudinal crack!J 

on the ed;'.jes 

Transversal cracks 

on the sides and 

edges 

Transversal and lon-

gitudinal crucks on 

the faces 

Belts 

Som0 d0fect::: of con t.Lm10us cn.ritlnc metal. 



----------un--::~ra b s on billets 

Slag inclusions 

f 

Gas blow-holes 

in the cross-sec-

t i0n and blow-

g holes discovering 

on cleaning 

Shrinkaee cavita-

tion 
h 

Axial and cent-

rFil cracks 

j 

Fie. 4 . 1 • r , e , h, j 

Some <lefecto of continuouo casting metal. 
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Depending on the reaul ta of the slab qual.1 ty it may be classi

fied into the follcnring categories: A - qualitative metal without 

external defecta1 B - el.ab• correaponding to the above-Mntioned 

conditions after •cbanical aoarting, or c - detected slabs. 

The system of the steel oaeting ahop operation analysis comp

rising a week report of the shop operation results and the rece

i'Yed data anal.7aia nre worked out at EISCo Works. 

The following aoti'Yitiea are clc"'le weekly: 

- analysis ot the initial materials qualitys iron, lime, oqgen1 

- maa17aia1 of the materials consumption per heata 

- blowinf; duration, the amount o~ blowing periods, the reasons 

.,f reblawing, •lting t° mode; 

- analysis of 71elcled metal: 

a) reaaons of o'Yerheated metal outputs 

b) reasons of metal output with the increased P and s content. 

!he following data are &Tallable in the weekly report: Uelting 

according to the grades of steel, distribution of melted metal 

into continuous casters. st.eel pow~ing mocle and the operation of 

the mechanical equipment shop are described in detail. 

A monthly anal7ais of the abop oper&tion is done according to 

the same ache•. 
Por eumple, the results of the shop opYration analysis 1n De-

cember 1988 has 8hown: 

!otal amount of heats - 1'021 

including poured s in to slabs - ·; '"'. -. 

into billets - ;,~ 

into moul.48 - 49 



reported into a mixer because of un

prepared steel pouring department - 6 

rejection - 2 
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Total amount ot steelmaldng made up 70,400 t ( compared with 

the data in No•ember 1988 - 70,782 ) • 

!he cliatribution ot the •lted steel according to the gradaa 

ot steel and -tal Ji,eld ( catego17 A + B ) when poured into alabsa 

qradea ot 
steel C.R. }! .P. 31 44 Al 52/) Cold total 

killed stamp inc 

Melted, t 15,575 12,2)0 6,890 6,775 ?QO 53 

Yield, ~ 82.5 81.5 83.3 76 - 98 
( A+ B) 

1,205 

74.4 

4?.,928 

81.19 

---------
Due to the aboYe--ntioned data ot slab casting and the ana.17-

sia of the main reaeone of the detects in 1986-88 (!e.ble 4.4) it 

abould be stated that the main reuona of un•tiatacto17 alab pro

duction qualit7 are connected with the presence of blowhol•• an4 

non--tallic inclusions ( detective schemes, fig. 4. 1. g, h ) • 

A considerable detected elaba percent was receiYed due to the 

belta (4.1. e) and crack• ( detective acheaea, fig. 4.1. a, b, o '· 

Anal7sia of the control scheme and tbe qualit7 production ••ti

mation in BOP enables to state a high level of tbe obaerYation q

stem, pnaentat!.on ot technological requirements implementation, 

raw materl.ala qualit7, declines from technoloo and 4eY1ationa 1n 

equipment operation. A large amount ot the ayailabl• statistic 4a-
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.ta ot BOF operation, being thoroughly processed, enables to work 

out valid reco11111endations both tor e%ist1ng technolo~ improTe

ment and tor further development ot the future new technologi

cal trends in Works steel.making. 

Slab quality estimates in 1966-a8. 

- -- --·-- -----·--·------- --
Faotors 1966 1987 1988 

--- - -~ ·-- - -- ---- -·-- --·- - -- . - ---- ---·----------·----
1. Production, t 453,.330 402,097 48.3,614 

41.2 

36.o 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Category A slabs,% 

Category B alaba,;1 

Category C slabs,% 
defective 

Detects reasons,% 
blowholes 
non-metallic 1nclua1ons 
belts 
c:raoks 
other 

5. Teclmological loaaea, ,~ 

.34.6 

41.5 

2.3.5 

46.5 

JJ.o 

20.1 

e.2 
4.9 
5.1 
o.9 
1.0 

0.4 

a.5 
6.? 
4.7 
1.8 
0.1 

0.4 

-----
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5. METHODS OF STEEL QUALITY I:·iPROVE..-lR!:T IN THE EXISTII-IG 

5.1. Factors Anal7ais Affecting Steel Quality (due to the 

Adopted !ecbnological Scheme of Steel Production). 

The general feature of the converter secondary processing at 

EISCo Works is seconclar;r processing of iron with the increased P 

and Mn content. Wide literature findings and industrial experie

nce of secondR17 processing of hot metal with the high content of 

one of the above-mentioned components are available 1n I 1 - 6 /. 

One of the conditions to get positive technological results 

when hot metal with the high P and !.Jn undergoes secondary proce

ssing and in case of conventional secondary hot metal processing 

application is charge composition atabilization, hot metal in pa

rticular. However, the hot metal composition analysis (Table 5.1) 

has shown that basic components content may vary in a very wide 

range. Particularl7, 1n December 1 988 (Table 5 .1) P content cha

nged from 0.32% to 0.48%, Mn content - from 1.06 to 2.JJ;·~. silicon 

- from o.Jo to 1.01~. carbon - from 3.60 to 4.72~ i.e. components 

content variation IDP.kes up 50, 120, 257 and 31 relative percent 

from the minimum level respectivel7. Such composition fluctuati

ons lead to changea in input data of the heat balances working 

with the miniaul impuritiea content, it is necessary to burn up 

to 3" iron to proTide the desired temperature. If the impuritiea 

content 1n hot metal decreaaed to the -.xiauD content then metal 

cwerheating at the end of blowinl may reach 40-50° above the re

quired temperature. Ckll7 in some cases hot metal content corres-
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ponded to the technical instructions predetermined by the shop 

construction Project and 13.1-37.7% didn't correspond to the exi

sting teclmical requirements (Table 5.2). A nwuber of research 

carried out earlier at the Worts contains information of iron co

mpoai tion instabiliQ I 1, 8 /. 

Neeatlve influence of the mixer alag charged into the conYer

ter should be observed. According to the estimation I 8 I the 

averuge quantity of the mixer slag charged with hot metal into 

the converter makes up about ,J.5 t. That decreases final slag ba

sicitJ to about 0.5. Taking into account low lime quality, lime 

consumption increase 'b7 2-3 kg/t of steel may be observed •• ~ore

over, mixer slag introduces a certain amotmt of sulphur equiva

lent to its content increase in iron by 0.010-0.01~. I 8 /. 

The quality of the lime used is unsatiafactor;y (~able 5.3) 5-

12.~ of its used quantity corresponds to the technical instruc

tions (cao content 1n lime is more than 8~). Analogous data can 

be ~ound in works /7, 8/. 

Scrap consumption per heat ( and correspondingly hot metal co

nsumption ) according to December 1988 report was changing within 

wide range (Tables 5.4, 5.5). A considerable amount of heats 

(16.2-24.10Jf) was done without scrap and up to 9.)% of heats with 

the use of so-called liquid scrap ( 71elded metal which was not 

supplied for pouring due to organizatio~ difficulties or faults 

in continuous casting department). (}l the whole 1n 1988 the scrap 

portion 1n metal charge made up onl7 8.7% which is sure to be a 

ve17 low indication as compared with the conventional range 23-

26% I 3 /" 
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Table 5.1 

Hot metal conBUlllption supplied into the converter department 

in December 1988 ( accor41ng to weekly reports ). 

---- - . ------ -·- -- - - -- ----- ---- - - ------ - ---·---

Week Component content 
~----------------.._------~--------------~-~~---~---c Si Mn p s 

average 4.07 0.72 2.0) o.:9 o.o.39 

I max 4.47 1.04 2.)) 0.4) 0.065 

min 3.64 0.45 1.69 o.36 0.029 

- - - .. 

average 4.05 o.65 1.97 o • .38 0.043 

II max 4.44 1.01 2.19 0.43 0.058 

m1n J.75 1.34 1.06 0.35 o.o3.3 

--- . -·- -·- -·--- --- ---
aTel'Bb""tt 4.10 o.66 1.97 o • .39 o.o.39 

III max 4.72 0.99 2.32 0.48 0.057 

m1n 3.6() 0.27 1.44 0.)4 0.021 

---- -- -- -···- ---
average 3. 'J7 o. 70 1.75 o.39 0.039 

1V 1118.X 4.25 1.07 2.10 0.42 0.056 

min 3.61 o. )() 1.43 0 • .32 0.025 

-- -- - . --· ··-------- .. - - - --
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!able 5.2 

Quality of hot •tal aupplied into B()P 1n December 1988. 

( according to weekl.7 reports ) 

Week 

-- -- ~ ---- --- F•·-------- --- ,._ -

Amount of hot •tal tests anal7aia, ~ 
--~-------------------.-------------------------------

corresponds to 
the Project 
propoaals 

corresponds to 
the ahop TI 

doesn•t correspond l:, 
TI 

------------------ ------- ------- -

I 

II 

III 

IV 

t I I 

- 86.9 

62.3 

74.7 

77.4 

1 ).1 

37.7 

25.3 

22.6 

Table 5.3 

Lime quality ( accorcling to weekl7 reports data, December 1988) 

Week Lime qualit7 with cao content, % 

---------------------~---------------------------16-70 71-35 70-eo 80-85 85 
- ---- --

I - 6.2 50. 0 .)1 • .) 12.5 

II 6.2 - 43.7 49.7 6.2 

III 5.3 10.5 47.4 )1.6 5.2 

IV 18.2 18.2 36.4 27.2 

--- - . - . --·'" -- --- - ---- ----~ -
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Table 5.4 

Scrap expenditure per melt ( according to weeklJ' reports, 

December 1968 ) 

week scrap con9W11Ption, t 
-----------------------------------------------------

0 up to 5 5.1-10 10.1-15.0 15.1-20 more liquid 
than 
20 

scrap 

------
I 2.3.2 .3.0 61.6 1 <1.1 2.1 

II 16.2 11.7 4J.3 19.4 - 9.) 

III 24.0 .3.60 43.5 22.4 :). 4 6.1 

!V 19.5 17.J 56.2 1.7 - 5.6 

----· -- -·· - - • - - - r - • ... - -- . -

'.rable 5.5 

Hot metal conmuaption per melt 

Week Hot metal consumption, t 

~~----~-~-------------------------------------------lees than 70-75 76-8:) 81-85 86-90 more than 
70 9.1 

-·-· -·--
I \).4 2.1 57.e J2.5 1.2 -
II ').8 !.4 49. ') 4.3.J 4.5 

III 1.2 14.1 )5.9 44.7 a • .3 1. 7 

r.v 1.6 2.7 53.5 34.1 7.6 0.5 
' 

------ -- -- .. _. ---·----------- ---.-.. 
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Low and unstable scre.p consumption leada to haat balance Yio

lation, ensures metal oYerheating and, aa •ill be shown below, 

leads to a number of negat1Ye consequences. 'l'he ::&lculationa made 

enable to consider that during a converter process 1n EIS~ 3'JP 

up to 25.~ scrap J1a1 be used tor obtaining 7ielded Mtal tempera

ture up to 167<>°C. 

1'hus, charge material.a qualit7 and conYerter charging anaJ.7aia 

enables to state that tbe aboYe-mntioned paramtera •&7:7 in ezt

remel;r wide ranges and often exceed th8 ranges established b7 

existing teclmological instructions. certa1nl7, it doesn't enable 

to w~rJc out unifom strict tec!molog of the •lting process. It 

ensures deviations from tbe adopted blowing and further operations 

modes and affects the J'ielded •tal qualit7. 

The consequences of deTiations from initial materials and •1-

ting charge requirements to a l&r8• extant affect the blowing mo-

de. 

The eelection of aecondBrJ' hot metal processing technolog is 

known to be influenced b7 its sulphur, phosphorus and manganese 

content. Silmlltaneousl7 J'ellO'Yal of compoDEtn~s in a conYerter cau

aea a number of ditficulties ao that it ensures steel production 

either "7 duplexing or b7 a double-slag process /1-5/ with the ini

tial slag 1"8JIOTal and further 8811iproduct blowing to 7ield a de

sired steel content. Accord.ing to EISCo's technological inatruoti

ona a teobnological ache• with a single slag reJDOYal should be 111-

pleMnted. HoweYer tbeee data 1n Table 5.6 8how that in moat ca -

sea a number ot l>lowing periods makes up 3-5 and onl7 in o.4-4.1% 

it was possible to follow technological requirements and to per-
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tom •lta without reblowinp. 

Practicall.7 100'].f of b&ata with reblOY1ing correction affect the 

cODYerter output beC8Wl8 of lengthening the heat 07cle duration 

(!able 5.6) which 1n 1988 constituted 50 111n. in oerage, a can

aiderable number of beat• (896) h&Ting the cturaticm more than 60 

min. In its hm it 4ecreaees OODTer'ter lining durabilitJ' (a nua

ber of heata during intel'mlintenance period). 

According to the reported 1988 data lining clurabiliQ -4e up 

166 heats in aTerage with •z'aw and llinimm clurabllit7 221 and 

125 heats respectiTe17. ConYerter steel production with reblowing 

leads to •tal oTerheating - 4ue to the reported 1988 data •tal 

tamper&tuft in the comerter reached 1 , 7100 c, and that alao re

sul ta in •tal nel'Ozidation. 

-

Table 5.6 

Amount of blowing periods ( clue to weekl.7 reports for 

December 1 988 ) • 

-- -
Week Amount of blowing period• 

-~-~-~---~---~-------~------~~--~---~--~~--~-~~-
1 2 l 4 5 more than 5 

- _ ...... -·--· - -·· - -
I 0 0.4 21.1 6 • .3 17.5 o.e 

II 0 2.0 27.5 61.5 e.1 o.e 

III 0 4.1 29.7 53.3 11.a 1.2 

IV 0 2.7 3.3.5 55.7 8.1 -
-· .. - -- - - .. - . -· -- ·-- - -
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The main factors influencing metal components oxidation speed 

proportion, slag foimation and metal temper&ture variation cluriD& 

heat are OZ7gen blowing of the melt mode ( lance height variati

on above the iaetal level, oJqgen consumption and its pressure), 

slagfol'!lling components addition mode. 

!be reported data ana17ais towards OX)'gen blowing of the melt 

mode have indicated the absence of stable OX7gen pressure 1n pi

ping (Table .5.7) and also consider&ble nuotuations in OX7gen co

nsumption per heat (Table 5.8). It should be stated that the total 

OZ7gen conswap'tion considerabl7 fluctuates even during practicall.7 

equal mel'ting charge. Por example, with equal hot metal compositi

on and consumption and also w1 th equal scrap consumption during 

t.."'N 113,796 and 113,802 beats, the difference of o~gen consumpti

on bas made up nearl7 Jrr.;. 

The increased OJqgen consumption reaul ts in the waste ot iron 

increase, decrease of liquid 718ld, metal overoxidation and over

heating. Literature findings of high-phosphorus hot metal aeconda

ry processing /1-3/ and F.ISCo Worts operation experience have 

shown positive infiuence on the remaining part of the final slag. 

In thie case 1.5-2 t of lime is charged in'to the converter before 

the metallic charge loading. Thie method in combination with con

sequent melt blowing with the higher lance level promotes rapi4 

formation of hiehJ.7-baaic alag and relativel7 low temperature oo

neervation and proTidea a good clegree of metal dephoaphorization. 
High alBG baaicit7 oonaervation during blowing b7 appropriate 11M 

ad41tio:ca promote• reaching the aim.It has been eatabliahecl b7 the 

works tr:Lala that during the fiJtat period. of melting the P oxidati

on speed. ia maziaam and l'8&chea o. 010 - 0,015 " min. 
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Table 5.7 

0Jc7gen PN38Ul"8 Cata) December 1988 report. 

Week 

----
I 

II 

III 

IV 

~gen preasun, atm 

-~----------~----------------~--------------------~ 1) 

----- -- --
o.a 
1.6 

o.e 
4.a 

14 15 

55.7 

32.0 

28.0 

36.9 

---- --- ·----- -- -------- --- ·---- ----

!able 5.e 
~gen conswaption per heat C-3) December 1988 report. 

- -· -- . - -- -- -- --- .. . - ·-
Week ~gen consumption, al 

-----------------~~-----~------------~------------
4000-5000 5011-5500 5501-6000 6001-1000 7:):1·') 

---- - -- . -- __ _._. ---·------ -------

I 54.3 43.5 1.7 0.4 -
II a4.4 14.s - 0.4 0.4 

III 64.9 35.5 1.1 o.s 0.4 

IV a1.a 12.2 - - -
---·· ----·--· - - ·- ·-· -----· 
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~hen the first period of blowing is over it is important to get 

a 11U1Zimwa reJllOTal of the initial als.g. That enables to proTide 

good metal dephosphorization and its chemical composition cor

relation with the given requirements duritlg the second melting 

period in case of new hi.~-basic alag formation. 

Noticable deviations in charge :materials composition and con

sumption as well as the absence of a stable mode of the melt blo· 

wing 1n the converter ensure considerable fluctuations in slag 

composition in the course of blowing. TJpical nuchations of •

tal composition, slag and melt t 0 in the course of melting due 

to data /8/ are given in fig. 5.1-5.4. Slag pbaBe composition and 

certain co::nponenta content alteration 1n the f:Snal slag of the co

nverter process are anaJ,zed 1n detail in the work /7/. As fol

lows from the e;iven data both the final slag composition and oth

er basic technological parameters are characterized b7 a high deg

ree of instabilitJ. For example, Cao content in slag fluctuates 

within 27.4 - 59.74~ range, Si~ content - 5.94 - 26.08%, PeO 

and P8'l0J content within 5.33 - .31.25 and 2.42 - 14.82l.respecti

vel1. A high degree of slag oxidation (on excessive Pe oxides co

ntent in slag) is known to be accompanied bJ an excess of OX)'gen 

content in a metal which in its turn ensures as will be shown be

low a number of defects in 71elded steel after its crystallizati

on. lletal and slae tapping and metal deoxidation during tapping 

are the final stages ot ateelmaking. To 7ield purer steel and to 

pnvent rephosphorization it is neoes881'7 to prevent slag occ\11'9-

nce in a ladle. Uetal tapping nau1t be organized as fast as poasi

ble and with a com.pact stream. Deoxidizer• quantit7 is dete:nained 
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b7 CE4lculations taking into account a remained elements content 

in the .melt and the loss of the element depending on the bath 

oxidation. At that period, il neceas&J7 1 steel carburizing with 

coke is performed. 

In the course ot argon blowing me~ composition and tempera

ture averaging ia done on a special equi:,>ment with the qstem ot 

bunkers and dozilletera. It should be noted that a considerable 

amount of the converter slag in a ladle often leads to rephospbo

rhation and P content increase 1n a metal up to 0.015~. 

After the metal 1n a ladle has been transported to the CC (co

ntinuous caster) the received slabs qualit7 is determined both b7 

the received liquid steel qualit7 and b7 casting technology and 

conditions. The research carried out under the guidance of the 

Works apecialista and El-Tabin Institute tor Metallurgical Stu -

dies I 9 I has enabled to establish t!ie influence of the steel 

chemical composition ( c, .P, s, La content ) on the slab detect 

presence such as longitudinal crack. 

Baaed on the research results it was stated that the minimwa 

detecta percentage is observed when C content equals 0.09-0.11~. 

defects percentage is reduced with the s end P content decrease 

and it increases with the IJn/S relation decrease. The mentioned 

relation is obsened to be the minima detects peJ"Mntage. 

'!'he 1.n~eased detects with C content less than 0.09% in work 

I 9 I are connected with the CE.Used increased oqgen concentrati

on in liquid steel and with it• corresponding 1ncl'8aee of non-me

talllc inclusions contamination during continuou~ casting pl"OCe••• 

Detects quantit7 :lncnaee with c content higher than 0.11~ (tia.5.5). 
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In tile authors' op1n1an 1 t ,_., be caueed b7 the 6 - ()" pha• tnn

sformation with the corresponding volume decrease and •tal ahrin

Jcage. The given data (fig.5.6) enabl~ to state that with tbe to

tal S end P content lesa than 0.05~~ c content influence on de -

tects quantit7 due to langituclional cracking ia practical.17 ab

sent. In this connection the authors I 9 I consider it reasonable 

to limit the total s an4 P content with 0.05" level when produ -

cing steel with C content more than 0.1~. 

As steel plastic properties deteriorate with the P concentrati

on increase, defects quantit7 inorew due to longitudinal cra

cking takes place {fig.5.?). Analogou influence on defects quan

ti't7 is cau•d b7 s content in •tal. {fig. 5. ?) • 

A considerable influence of lla/S ratio on alab qua1it7 (ftg.5.8) 

as the authors I 9 I suggest is the rellUlt of the auatenite grain 

-bound8.17 miorocraoks fomation. 

The anal.7sis of continuous casting slab qualit7 baa enabled to 

find the presence of a large amount of slabs with belts which re

sult in the interruption of metal feeding in a mould. Metal oTer

heating particularl7 together with the insufficient tundish pre

heating ( the amount of OTerheated melts makes up 20-25" ) is ac

companied b)' the increased wear ot the tundiah nozzle which renl ta 

in incorrect metal stream foznation. 

The abaence of the metal stream protection during oaating n

llNl ta 1n intensive oxidation as mentioned in the work I 9 I on li

terature data basis I 11, 12 I is followed b7 a considerable inc

rea• ot non-metallic 1nclua1ona &110unt I 13, 15, 16 /, and alao 

b7 the blowhol•• I 14, 15, 16 /. 
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'rile stat4! ot the metal 1n the mould alao affects the slab sur

face qualit7. Whm1 casting with throttled atream •tal splashes 

adhere to tbe muld walls and cauae the formation of the oxi -

dized film on the •tal abell. 1.ioreoTer, a considerable -tal. te

mperature oTerfall in a ladle and in a mould results in further 

ozidatian procea•s 1n a mould of the preTioual7 introduced deo

xidizera and c. 
!base factnra affect unsatiatacto17 slab surface qualit7 and 

blowholes formation. 

'lhe slab surface quality is to a great extent affected b7 tlw 

proceases taking place during melt c17stallization1 the fo:mation 

of a aolid metal shell, Mtal shrinkage, its JDOTement during pul

ling. At the beginning of metal c17stall1zation the shell is fo-

1"118d lower the liquid Mniscua as a result of the direct contact 

with the water-cooled mould wall. When the metal is l'6pidl7 coo

led the proceaa is followed b7 the <f- lf phase transformation w1 th 

the metal shrinkage and gap formation between the mould wall and 

the slab crust (fig. 5.9, 5.10). At lower levels the skin JE.7 ad

here to the mould wall due to the ferrosta tic preaaure 1ncreaae. 

!!18 reheating 1D its turn leada to lowering of the skin and the 

increased ferrostatic pftseure can push the skin in the gap regi

on back toward the mould wall and the skin 1n the gap region can 

be thinner. 

'l'he condi tiona of continuous casting slab second&17 cooling gre

a tl1 affect both the surface formation and the inner cracks. Slab 

water oooling 1n EISCo Works is followed b7 drastic thermal atrea

aea and leads to nuotuatione of 41tferent slab parts oooling.Thi• 
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results 1n sufficient thermal stresses 1na1de the slab followed 

by crack fol'lll&tion. 

5.2. Esperta _EYaluation of Factors C Expertsz EISCo Experts, 

SoTiet Experts ). 

A questionnaire :lnclucUng the main questions was worked out b7 

a group of the USSR anc! EQp• specialists in steel.making to f:lnd 

out the :lntluence of a number of teclmological factors on olqgen 

conYerter steel and continuous casting ingot qual1t7a 

1. A number of technological factors innuencing detrimental 

impurities content and their presence tom in steel1 

2. Technological factors :influence on continuous casting ingot 

defects. 

The whole questionnaire 11s't and also some anners of the ex

perts are given in SupplQment 1 • ~a~ specialists worked as the 

USSR experts. 'rhese are the leading professors and scientific re

searcher in Metallurgy of Steel Department and also Lipetak Iron 

and Steel Plant specialists working in its research centre, qua• 

lity control and technoloQ sectors. Technical engineering staff 

trom Bgpt Iron and Steel Plant working in BOJI and quality cont

rol deparlment took part in the research. 

Questionnaire re11Ults processing makes it possible to state: 

1. Relative influence of aeveral factors on detrimental impuri

ties content and i'e presence form in steel. 

1.1. According to experts' opinion final sulphur content 1n •

tal melt processing in a ladle is considerably influenced by ai

lioocalcium, 11- or artificial slag and baaio slag before tap

ping. A number of experts DMmtioned a considerable influence of 
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t:lnal slag cut-ott, me~"'.J. temperature and oJqgen content before 

tapping. 

1.2. Quantit7 of phosphorus final. content 1n metal the specia

lists associate first with steel oxidation and final slag basici

ty degree and the possibility of the latter to be separated from 

a metal when tapped. 

1.). The required nitrogen, oxygen and b1"drogen content 1n ste

el 1111q be achieved both by liquid steel Tacuum processing and by 

argon melt blowing and metal protection trom aecondar7 oxidation; 

besides oxygen content is affected by final carbon content and me

tal temperature. 

1.4. Non-metallic inclusions presence f'orm ( primarilly oxides) 

may be influenced by optimum organization of' the melt final deo

xidation method, by ladle metal processing ( artificial slag pro

cessing, argon blowing, lime and silioocalcium injection 1n a la

dle ) and by protection lll8thods from secondary oxidation. 

2. Ckl several factors influence on continuous casting defects. 

2.1. Experts consider the following factors to determine conti

nuous casting ingot quality: metal temperature when cast and cas

ting speed. It is these factors that inf'luence greatly longitidi

nal, transversal and internal cracks presence as well as pores, 

blow holeA presence and . · l/Je segregation degree. 

2.2. SUlphur content in metal considerably influences crack 

presence and segregation degree. Carbon content influences less 

its detects presence. But aome specialists \Dlderlined this factor 

intluence on blow holes presence. 

2.3. Experts consider secondar;y cooling chara~ter to influence 
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gJ1eat17 the possibility to form blow holes. Thie parameter ren

ders leas innuenoe on other detects. 

2.4. Secondar;r cooling character atteota conaiderabl.7 such de

fect• pnaenoe of CC ingot ae longitudinal, trannersal and inter

nal oracks. 

2.5. Jlould oacillation character ( trequeno7 and amplitude ) af

fects creeks fol'll&tion on ingot aurtace first of all trannersal 

cracks. 

2.6. Experts think •tal stirring 1"91ldera weak innuence on in

got qualiv. 

!hus1 results of esperts estimation make it possible to reveal 

a number of factors influencing coneiclerab17 metal qualit7 aD8lted 

1n o:qgen converter and oaet 1n cc. In most experts' opinion BUch 

factors 81'9s ladle steel processing ( its t)'pes variations), steel 

oxidation degree and its temperature aa well aa final slag baaici• 

t7, its possibility to be separated from a metal during tapping. 

!base factors render a decisive :lnnuence on cletrimen tal impuri ti•• 

content in steel and their pneence form. 

CC infiot quality ( cracks and pores presence, segregation deg

ree ) is affected enormou•17 bJ oaattng conditions ( •tal t811P9-

rature and casting speed ) and also •conda17 cooling character. 

Experts stress considerable tnnuence of metal sec0Jldar7 cooling 

on a probabilit7 to tom blow boles. 

5.3, 'l'be WQs of StMl c~it1 Improvement of the Current 

Production. 

5.3.1. The Wa1s of Defects Decrea ... 
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Aa it was stated in item 5.1. the adopted EI~Co tecbnology,the 

worked out technology and the applied equipment detine a number of 

factors infiueneing the quality of the 71.eld production. 

'.rhe step-by-step operation anal.1sia ot the technological sche

me makes it possible to detel'llline a nwnber of certain instructi

ons for the produced steel quality improvement without sizable 

ca:>ital investments. The general instructions are based on the ne

cessity to observe strictly the existing tecbnolo87 and its imp

rovement in a number of cases. 

Initial materials preparation 
------- -- "" ----------

Work on chemical hot metal and lime composition stanff_nrdization 

and on the quality of the charged hot met<1-l and scrap stabilizati

on should be carried out. The implementation of the work will en

able to work out a more rieid technolo(g' with narrow limits with 

regard for lime and o:xygen e~enditure per melt. Initial materi

als composition standardization and stringent control at charged 

materials and oxygen expendi'ture make it possible to forecast ae

miproduct composition and the produced steel on the basis of the 

balance accounts using the svailable shop equipment. 

As stated above the reproduced EI~Co bot metal is characterized 

b7 the increased tln and P content. Oz:J'gen converter is not known 

to be the optimum unit for sulphur removal from the metal. Be

sides the elaboration of the technological variants of steelma -

king from iron being preprocessed - desulphurization, depbosphori

zation and demanganieation - should be speoiall1 examined. At pre

sent the inatallation tor iron deaulphuri~ation ia ,,_tng at the 

fSnnl stage of construction. 'l'his will enable to improve the 1n1-
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tial. materials qualit7 to a certain degree. However tor the esse

ntial hot metal quality improTment and tor the considertLble fur

ther ateel production technolo~ simplification the possib111t7 

ot preltmi»a17 bot metal deMDganization and depboephorization de

mands special attention. 

!he existing trial and induatrial. trial elaborations I 11, 18, 

25 I show the possibllit7 to decrease phosphorus cvntent :In hot 

metal to using as reagents Ba C03• It shovld be stated that in ca

se of predepboaphorised hot metal use at the EISCo BOF the tecbno

log of converter reproduction receiving natural.17 1111 allo79d sta

el ( 09r2c, 35rc and others ) 11187 be worked out. 

The available literature data applied for the Kremikov Iron 

and Steel Works (Bulgaria) :Indicate high etticienc7 of such a te

chnological variant I 19 /. 

Ore deposits introduction with the content higher than the pre

sent Jin content will ensure hot metal with .3-5% Mn content produc

tion. Besides the possibilit7 of bot metal predemangan1zat1on with 

aemiproduot manufacture that more completel7 corresponds to the 

o~cen conTertAr reproduction requirements should be underlined. 

The aboTe-given teclmologioal variants of the preliminar;r hot 

metal processing end the ovtillua variants selection requiN a mo

re profound techno-economic and experimental elaboration. 

'!he charged materials qualit7 improvement will malce it poa11i -

ble to deorea11e conai4erabl7 the quantit7 or •l~oming materi

al• and slag that will bave PG•it1ve tnnuence on the 7iel4 in 

the O:Qgen oorwerter prooe1s. Hot metall reprocea•ing that under

goes predephoaphorit:ation or preumgaoimation will enable to 4e-
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cline a two-slag process that will reduc• conaiderabl.7 beat dura• 

tion and will encrease abop product1T1ty. Lime qualit7 improTe• 

ment will poait1Tel7 infiuence the melting heat balance and will 

enable to increase scrap portion 1n the metal charge. 

~gen converter reprocessing and cc 

First, the necea1dty to work with the remain1ng quantit-".f ot the 

tiniahed alag and its application as a slagtorming JBterial in the 

first period ot heat should be me11tioned. The aTailable data / 7, 

3 I and the examination during ___ q plant period enable tr state 

that a certain portion of heats is pertormitd without the 1'9m&in

ing slag. 

Oxygen expenditure heat introduction should be speciall7 empba<

sized. '?he existing shop equipment and the static balanced model 

ot the oxygen converter process enable to oalcultite the necessa• 

ry OX)'gen expenditure both at the first heat period and while ha• 

ving semifinal metal probe analysis and at the second heat period. 

The tact that at. present heat process is perfomed without oX)'gen 

expendi.ture account results in unsatistacto17 Dliltal quality produ

ction ut the end of the second metal blowing period and in the ne

cess1.ty to curry out correction l"tblowing. This leads to t. conside

rable metal quality decrease rell\lltine 1n r.letal overoxidation, in

creased contamination with non-metallic inclusions. 

Heat temperature mode is extre•aely important tor the 111181 tee me

tal quality. Metul ~e:rheutin~ in t:. converter nsults in ita ine

rsaeed non-metalli.c 1nclua1ons and ;~<.i.Sf.;s contamiutt.tion. Further, 

during pouring and crystall1l'-at1on it results in a number of Jto.b 

defects occurrence. Due to the abo¥e~.a.&ntioned data converter re-
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processing technology should be optimized trom the point ot heat 

balance, thua ri.Bid, limited u.tal temperature range both during 

melt blowing and metal tapping llhoulcl 'be determined. This may be 

achieved, tor example, by scrap portion increase. Precise scrap 

quantity calculation per each definite heat with regard tor the 

yielded iron composition, temperature and quantit7 is possible 

due to the existing :ilOF model. 

Aa stated in item 5.1 rephospborization is often observed in 

the p:rocess ot metal deoxidation and its argon processing. To pre

vent this phenomena certain measures should be taken to protect 

slag getting into the ladle. The exioting methods I 20 1 21 I ena

ble to cut ott slag sutticientl;r and to increa• essentially me

tal quality both at the expense ot the final P content decrease 

and non-metalli~ inclusions contamination decrease. Slag quanti

ty decrease 1n a ladle dtmtniehea considerablJ' deoxidizers waste 

and stabilizes deoxidation process. 

The existing metal deoxidation technology is baaed on the deo

xidizera quantity calculation according to the metal chemical ana

lJ•ia without regard tor oxidation. Howev~r the present elabora

tions I 15, 22 I make it possible to eontrol metal oxidation be

fore tapping and in a ladle before and in the course of argon 

processing. In a number ot enterprizes the&o d&.ta are succeaatul-

17 applied for precise calculation and deoxidizers correction /23, 

16/. 1urther metal oxidation ':ontrol and its regulation during oo

ntinuoua steel casting enable to improve ca.at •l~ba and billets 

quality I 26 /, part!cularl7 to decrease ctefec~• percentage beca

use of blow hol•• and the increased quantit7 of non-aetallic in-
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clusions p~sence. 

The presence ot a great detects percentage received after ste

el crystallization at continuous casters enables to state the ne

cessity to improve steel casting technology. 

s.J.2. Methods of l)perating Steel Qualities Improvement. 

As stated in chapter 3 operating steel properties level impro

venen t may be achieved b7 secondary met&llur87. In particular, we 

thinic that accodine to the 1 ·1--:co conditions secondary metallurg 

aimed at steel desulphurization should be em~basized. At low su

lphur concentration the present sulphide quantity infiuences gre

atly the relative decrease ot the transversal cross-section during 

rollinf;. Such unwanted phenomena as ~drogen ere.eking and cracking 

caused by stress corrosion that depends ~n sulphur presence in ste

el may usually occur under certain external conditions. ~esides su

lphur content decrease up to the least possible level tor develo

ping less crack~to:rming tendency it is necessary to transfer i.fn 

sulphides into Ca sulphides or sulphide oxides. As it is shown 1n 

various researches such a transformation can be ettectivel7 done 

during Ca pronessing I 28-)0 /. 

Oxide inclusions also render negative infiuence on steel quali

ty. In particular, these 1.."lclusions preaanee leads to contaminati

on ot the potll"ing tube during continuous steel casting deox14ized 

with aluminiwn. 'l'hat is caused by solid alumina 1nclu•1ons deposi

tioa being formed at a.lwninium deoxidation. The pro.blem ma.7 be so

lved by rueans ot alumina inclusions trtansfJrmation into liquid Ca 

Al which do eon' t adhere "~O the internal tube aurfaoe. 

Such duta us desulplauriz&tion degree reach~ 70-90% when basic 



slag is added into the ladle and s1multaneousl7 melt blowing with 

inert t;~s being done is e;iven in a number of works I 31-3) /. 

The optimum slag composition should include Cao, s102 and Al2o3 , 

haTing the proportion C Ca,)/Si~) : Al203 • o. 35. The best results 

were obtained using slag 6o;; CllO - 15% caF2 - 20% Al203 and per

forming simultaneous 8.7f'gon melt blowing. 

To implement the e.bove-me'ltioned method of steel quality impro

vement at ElSCo is not a problen&. The additions of the appropriate 

sl&l'! mixture should be worked out before ar~on metal blowh4g. Ad

ditional research should be carried out to select the optimum slag 

mixture ccmposition and the blow~ mode. 

To produce qualitative steel with low 8lllphur content and oont

rolable ir.clusions qusntity the method of powder metal blowing has 

got a wide application. Such mixtures as eao - CaF2 - A1203 and 

also Ca allo7s ( CaCl, Ca~i, CaAl, C8S1Al and others ) and their 

l!lixturea are used as powders. Recently ca-bearing substances intro

duction IJethodo have been worked out which used capsule plunging 

and Ca-bearing wire application. Acoordin6 to the method of capsu

le plun~inc; Al capsule with \Jati! content is plunged into the ladle 

under the high gas pressure stream. Due to the second method steel 

wire with Ca content composition is introduced into the ladla b;y 

means of the drf\wing mechanism,, 

Although a wire drawing method is generall7 used to regu].u.te the 

morpholoey (modification) of the oxide and sulphide steel inclu•i

ons it may also ii:iprove dasulphurization ale.g activit7. 

The formation of the detrimental sulphide and lime inclusiona 

~ be prevented bJ Un and sulphur interaction producing more sta-, 



ble and non-deforming YnCa sulphides when casi is introduced. That 

improv~s mechanical properties and the ability for shearing pr~ce

ssing of the finished product. The detrimental alumina inclusions 

tran~er into less d'!trimental ca alumina tee which results in the 

decrease or a complete tundish nozzle contamination removal du -

ring continuCJns casting. tJnlike Ce.Si blowing, Ca-bearing wire in

troduction does not cause the increase o'f N and P content in steel. 

When processed with cas1 wire in a tundiah the oxides in steel 

possess a finer grain structure than during powder blowing into 

the ladle. 

At EISCo Ca-bearing wire introduction is more applicable during 

argon metal blowing. The appropriate equipment 18 available in the 

shop for this purpose. Some additional l"Qsearch makes it possible 

to work out the modi'fied steel processing mode. 

Continuous casting metal qualitr improvement. 

At present the me.in trends in continuoue steel casting are to 

raise economic level, to decrease energy consumption, to produce 

semiproducts with the cross-section close to the finished rolling. 

To follow the above-stated instructions a number of a~tivit1.es ai

med at the improvement of the produced oontinvous casting billet 

and at the automatization of the casting process are quite nece-

8fJ&r7• 

Uode:ni oontbluous steel casting technology includes both acti-

ons of forming continuous casting billet surface without detect• 

( high frequenc1 mould oscilla~ion with low amplitude mode, selec

tion of slagtorming mixtures optimum composition, soft cooling in 

~eccndary cooling 11one, cone-shaped mould •election to prevent 
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longitudinal cracks fo:rmation ) and internal atructurG fomation 

( electromagnetic mizing, weak aqueesing ). The technology al.so 

envi11&gea measures to protect a •'tal from secondaJ7 oxidation 

~hat hae a positive influence on the continuous casting slabe an4 

billets quallt7 and its sel"lice properties. Qle of the prima17 co

nditions to produce sucoeasful casting ia the process par&Mtara 

atab111t7 which is achieved clue to a h1gl- level of modem CCe au

tomtization. 

!undiah is the first structural cc element which 1111at provide 

unUorm steel suppl7 into the mould poaaesaes a mtxtng mone uain8 

aclclit1on3 (m1croallo71ng) and operates as a unit tor the final 

steel refining from non-Gietallic inclusions. Por cetallurgioal 

processes opt1mi!!at1on in a tundiah it is neces8617 to decrease 

air •izure and secondary •tal oxidation, to prevent hollows on 

a •tal surface, to maximise liquid steel presence in a tt.mdish, 

to remove stagnation zones and to provide metal homogeneit7 coming 

into a mould. 

!he indespensable condition for high quality continuous casting 

slabs and billets production is metal protection trora eeoondarJ 

oxidation with o""gen-conta1ned air. Protection makes it possible 

to extend steel grades which are cast at ccs and to enhance billet• 

qual.1tJ. 

'lo prevent me·'al. stream between a eteel casting ladle and a tu

Ddish firebrick tubes in combination with inert gaa suppl~ are 

w14ely applied and a conciiie:-able dec1"8aee ot the cast steel •

condary oxidation and nitrogen absorption la achioved. 

At a 'hmdish-mould eection the 11&tal etl'9am during a large •o-
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tion ingot casting is protected b7 the plungecl tubes, mostl.7 co

rund-graphlte tubes, eometimea using neutral gas. Casting through 

the plunsed tubes pl"9vente a slagtorming mixture dJ'aw1ng b7 a tre

e~ falling stream, the alagtorming mixture covering the metal su

rface in the mould. Heat isolating alagfozming mixtures with CaO-

·Si~-~03 baae and with graphite content materials addition• 

are uaed to pro,;ect metal surface both in a tundiah ond in a mould. 
-1 Mould oscillation with hiBh frequency (aK.ut 4J:J min.) ancl low 

amplitude (on the l~vel ot 4ma) makes it possible to reduce consi

derably the oscillation traces depth where trenB7er...i cracks f11B7 

be developed as fl result. 'l'b.e oscillation traces reduction decrea

ses crack formation and inereaees external billet• surface quali

t;y. U.tal level stabilizatior. 1n the mould increases etfectivel7 

extemal billet surface quality /16 9 2.i /. 

Application of the slide gate with plates which undergo vibra

tional reciprocated motion enables to decrease a crust formation 

in the channel eate and to increase the accw:ac1 ot the casting 

process regulation. 

In the aecondaJ7 cooling zone of mode1n CCs two -oomponent 

mist cooling instead of 'at~r cooling finds a wide application 

I 25, 26 /. It is connected. withe. nuober ot e.dl'ant~os of mist 

coolings a wide range of cooling intensity :regulation, e. rather 

unifol"l?l continuous cal'Jting billet SUJ'fa.ce coolilig that PHVents 

surte.oe def1tcts prc:.rp8(!atj·m, n lt>Wer water expenditure, ingot co

oling pP...rameters stabilization and a more stable opers.tion of wa

ter 3praye:rtt. ?Ust ooolins enable a to reieeive ~tter reoul ts du

rin;~ oraok-eensi t:ive ~teel ce.ctiri.g. At mod"rn ccs cooling along 
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the secondary cooling zone changes emoothl.7, water suppl7 intensi

ty regulation being implemented bJ' a special computer prograane 

with re~ for the grade of steel, casting speed, metal tempera-

ture. 

Application of the continuous casting billet soft squeezing te

chnology makes it possible to intensity the replenishment of the 

billet solid-liquid ~one and to COI:lpenaate shrinkage processes 

that promotes density increase of the billet central zone with the 

decrease of the central segregation degree. 

Electromagnetic mixing application is a bighl.7 eitective means 

to improve internal structure quality of the continuous casting bi

llets. It is more expedient to use a combined electromagnetic mi

xing comprising two or three stages: the first promotes wide and 

dense equiwcial formation due to mixing in the mould, the second 

11.nuencea a two•phaze oeystallization in the central part of the 

bloom by means of a mixer placed at the end of the liquid zone o1 

the billet. The third mixer may be also used which la placed bet

ween the first and the 941cond oneo, promoting additional removal 

ot central segregation. 
1.ro r-ei\uce internal cracks formation and to decrease deformation 

in a solidified crust it• s advisa'Jle to underttlke Ir..ea8UJ"es tor 

8918111.ng liuitntion makinB use of a more rigid supporting system. 
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I:t ia known that the high quality of the finiabed product mq 

be reached on17 if it is proper17 and oarefUJ.17 inspected and co

ntrolled at all technological stages. Within this work we consider 

e. continuoua casting ingot as a finiabed product. In this case the 

ingot qualit7 ie ensured b7 the charged materials qualit;y, heat 

mode, tapping, metal t1'811aportation, its ladle processing and ca

sting uouditiona. 
• 

At all technological stages computer application 'llB.J' easential-

17 promote qualit;y 1aproTement. 

Let us anal;yze some :lntemational experience of computer appli

cation to control BOP processes for q~1alit7 improve11et1t. 

6.1. Computer Application tor Process Control. 

Some examples ot the intemational experience. 

l&etallurgy is known to be one of the first industria-.. aectors 

where in the mid 50-s computers tor process control started to be 

applied. The first enthusiaa:a ot epeoialista was changed by great 

di•sapointment. At present a realistic eatimation ot comput~r abi

lities and difticul ties ot 1 ts application bas been formulated. 'l'o- .. 

claJ nen 1n Japan metallura ia still one of -the leading branchea 

appl71ng computer though such branchea as electronics, chem111t1"7 

and others are extremely well-dneloped there (tig.6.1). 

Morecwer, prooeas control remains the main branch for computer 

application. 

A lot ot positive reaults ot computer application tor qua.lit7 

oontl"Ol are quite well known. ~·'e ahall give only eome example•• 
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A nn computer a7stem haa been developed on Bettelchem steel 

(USA) enabling to improTe considerably continuous casting ingot 

quality and to lower its cost b7 about 20'"· Thft a7stem ia equip

ped b;y modem instrumentation. For example, tor sate ingot surfa

ce temperature 118&8U1"811181lt pirometers with light guides are appli

ed. A perfect secondary oooling 81'Stem that enabled to double the 

decrease of the number of breaks snd to conduct proces•a when 

overheat reaches on17 up to 21°c. Such a low overheat enables to 

obtain the same influence on quality which is usual.17 received b7 
a liquid metal electromagnetic mixing. 

A new integrated control qstem is installed at the ateel.Jlaking 

ahop B 2 at KawaaaJq Steel Plant (Japan). 'l'he qstem ba•4 on 

53500 Fu4ai Denki computer includes the processes starting from 

iron proceaaing in mixers and f1nall7 dealing with steelretining. 

The system comprises the following 6 subs7stema2 control ot 

iron transportation in mixers, iron preprocessin.~ control, charge 

calculations, refining control, general control problems. The q

stem ho.s been worked out by the company's start within two J'•&r8 

and five months. 'l'his development civea the example of the integ

rated approach towards BOP production qualit7 control. 

A branch programme of qualit7 control was elaborated 1n CSSR. 

The 91stem is computer ... based and comprises 12 main subqsteu co

nnected with modern control Mthods, sta:idardization, the level of 

skill• improvement and peraonnel reaponaibilit7. 

These few examples llbow the possibilities ot oomputer applioa

tions tor qualit7 inspection and control. "14ea11ze4'' computer ap

plication scheme can be ahtnm u follows: 
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BOF shop receives the order for the finished products - a oon

tin~ous castine ingot of a certain Bl'8de and size which sugeests 

the required mechanical, corrosion-resistant and other properties. 

BOF order is formed on the basis of rolling or other products fu

lfilled by the plant order. B1F order may be eiven as a shift, da-

1·].y or weekly assignment. To fulfill the assignment in BOF it 

should be delivered as a shift ass~t. 

1. cne of the first computer functions is to fonJUlate the he

at shift schedule accordine to the selected criteria and the 11ur•.

tations available. As a rule, the heats schedule is oriented at 

quantitative criteria (output, cost etc,) and at the same tim~ it 

should take into account quality criteria, ingot layers avoidance, 

normal metal oxidation etc. 

2. The preliminary assignments calculations for casting and me

lting technology. 

The assignments include: 

- casting mode ( temperature and ~•tal composition during casting 

etc.), 

- casting speed ( secondary cooling mode etc. ), 

- ladle metal processing mode ( temperature, processing time, qu-

alit:r and composition ot alloying additions etc. ), 

- heat mode ( charge components, wei~t. blowing mode - in~ensity, 

time etc.). 

The preliminary assignments calculations mq not neoesearil7 be 

made on computer basis, they rae.y be presented as technological in

structions. 

3. Aasi~nt recalculation ot technological atagea according 
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to real teebnological variables. 

The recalculation is made on the available parameters meaaure-

11&11ts basis. For example. when there are deviations from the pre

determined iron or scrap weight, when iron and scrap are deliqecl 

to be fed into the converter, the computer must perform blowing 

time and blowing 1ntensit;y recalculations. Such a control should 

be con,i,.lcted at all technological at~es and according to the ob

tained results the computer makes corrections ot the tollowina te

chnological modes: according to the blending :results blowing mode 

is corrected, according to the analysis and metal temperature - de

oxidation, alloying and ladle processing modes are corrected, ac

cording to metal conditions before casting - casting speed and ae

condary cooling mode are corrected. 

Generally the main ob~ective of the computer is to optimize the 

shop operation as a wholea and. the influence on the continuous ca

sting ingot is determined b7 the priority ot the optimization cri• 

teria selected. It the output end cost are considered to be aa ori

teria then quality estimates may represent limitations or restric

tions. Quality- estimates may- be taken as criteria, to be more exact, 

some indices characterizing them: metal ie.mperature, its compoaitj

on, Olqgen content and others. 

As a rule, the optimization problem is solved not 1n a tol"ll&li• 

zed but 1n a quantitative way. 

It l!lbould be noted that the problem ot optimization wa• set out 

aa a rule 1n a qualitative wa7. 
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6.2. Process Control 87stea at EISCo ~orlcs. 

EISCo is the leading Iron and steel works in EQpt as ~ar as 

computer application is concerned. Computer application elabora

tions beetm in earl7 7:)-s and at present there bas been developed 

a concept of computerization and 1 t is consequent17 being carried 

out owing to both the r:orta' efforts and m~IDO projects. 

Since NoTember 1987 the process control SJ'Stem on computer ba

se PDP-11/23 and 24 has been operating 1n BOP and it realizes a 

static model of beat control. Each conTerter 111 equipped with ter

minals inputing and outputing appropriate information for the ope-

rator. 

At present the llJ'Shm performs the tollw.1ng tunctiona: 

- heat and mass balance calculations and on this basis getting ca .. 

rbon content and metal temperature data ( static input-output m

del ), 

- various data collection and processing, beats, heat log printing: 

shift, dail7 and other reports, statistic reports preparation and 

others. 

At present intensive work of the SJ'&tem functions expansion is 

carried out at the Works - installation of equipment tor gas ana

l7sis and noise intenait7 meaaurements within UNDP/UNIDO pro~ect 

DP/FJJY/85/005. This information rill sene the baeis tor the dpa

iUc moclel which 111 npposed to be uee4 1n the near future. 

'!he qstem introduction is an adYanoed step towarda work• com

puterization. '!'he results of the IJ'&tem operation are giTen in 

Supplement 2. 

At preaent the essential feature ot the a7stem operation 1a 
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that it perfol'lllll carbon conten-C and •tal teaperature torecaat 1»7 

the end of the tint blowing period tor alagging. Por the nb•

quent reblowlng ataae the qat. do••' t mke calculatiC>Da. 

'l'lle reason liea in the clitt1oul"7 of apreaa anal7aia of m.tal 

ancl alag and. in laot of infonation an the remaining 0011Yerter 

alag qwmtit,. Ratura1}7, it lillitatea the po•11»111t7 to appq 

tbe 117•tea for •tal qual.1t7 1D8J)ecticm and ccmtrol. 

!be qatea ahowa a rather high 80CUJ'8C7 in tellperature torecaat 

which ia •xtre.17 important from the point of •tal qual.1"7 oon

tl'Ol• 

!he dealred temperatme forecast 1• establiabad riUdn ! 15oc 

range. In this caae, baYing the poaaibilitJ' to predict rather pre

oieel.7 the temperature on the statical model baaia, the aim ia to 

fol'llUlate correctl7 the giYen opts.. temperature cmr1Dg the tint 

blowing period.. 'l'bat la the pereonnel olt~ecti•• to be engaged in 

qualit7 control and teo!laolog P91!ageMDt. 

Olniousl7, the Yarioua re8Ulta of hitting the target an oaaneo

ted with a different Yariable of adlliuible temperature and carbon 

11111.taa in December 1988 88 • .,_ ot all fail\11'98 an correlated with 

temperature and 11.4' with cMldoal OOllPO•ition, i.e. oarbcm con

tmt. 'rJle tolerance of car'baa oontmt in the first period ia •• -

talt11abe4 on~ o.1"c which ia •re euential in o.parieon with in

tnnatioaal atandarda. 

It both pel'lliHiltle liaita an kept at the adopted 1ntemat1o

nal standard lnel, 1.e. ! 15°c and ! o.05°c the dn1ation 41at

r1but1on ltetween them rill 1te •re anifo:na •d etteoti•me•• of 

the whole 91•t• rill 1te deore .. 4. 
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<n the wbole a llUfticientJ.7 high degree of the qatea applica

tion in beats eboul.4 be atate4. !he calculation ia Jade for all 

heats, the model is effectiYe~ uee4 for 65. 1;; of prooesa imple

mentation. Hem-application of the 110c!8l ia connected with the ea

eential tecbnolog Tiolatiou - oonaiurable Yiolationa of the 

charge or blowing mode. 

It should be also stated that at the existing level of the q

s'8a and static •4el application it 1a 41tftcult 79t to speak 

about its essential influence on •tal qual1"7• But neYertbe

leae it is necese1t7 and uaetulne•• for procese control .. is oni-

ous. 

Oetting additional intonation about the exhausted gaaea com

poa1tion .m4 noiee lnel enables to enhance forecast &eCUJ'&C7 on 

the d1D&mlc model baais. Besides there are still express •tal 

and slag analysis probl- anc1 probl9Jll9 of their qual1t7 nalua

tion. In tills oonneotioll it is quite neceaaar;r to f1n4 an express 

ml7Z•r on c, Mn, P wh1oh would enable to pertom a static model 

foreout correction and to make further reblowing calculation. 

UOnO'fer, it is naeanable to evaluate the remained slag quan

t1t7 influence on c an4 taapel"ature toreoaat ac01lr807, ••8• us

ina the •tho4 mentioaecl Sn the mne7 I 1 /. 
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A! 'fHB BISCO BOF ARD THE POSSIBLE UEL'!IRCI TECHNOLOGIES. 

llot ODl.7 carbon 1Nt low carbon steel can be produoed 1n a;rpn 

conTerten. 'l'here &N no principle obataol•• tor tha1r procluotion. 

llodem secondar7 •tallurg Mtllocla enable to transfer all cleozi

dation and allo~ operatiou hall the oomerter into a ladle. 

De cODTerter remains GDl.7 aa a unit tor eemiprocmct •11Sng. 

Bgptian steel induatrT is in great demmd for reinroroement 

steel for construction purposes and for mltipurpo•a tube steel. 

There exists a deficit in deep cb'aring steel. 

Strength is the 81n nquiNment put tor atructval steel inc

luding structural and ntntonenent steel. st-!'8Dgth iaproT81Wlt 

enable• to decrease the production •tal capacit7. When onl.7 ste

el 37 is substituted for 52 it is possible '<> reduce reinforce

ment steel 41-ter, e.g. from 2• to 1- without 1ntluenc1ng 

operating char&cteriatica. Allo71ng enable• to daoreue •tal. ez

pai41 ture to a larger extent. 

Obrom1ull ia found to be the beat auited al.lo~ ooapcment 

uae4 for these purpoeea. 1 ~ of 1 ta acl41 ti.on notioeabJ.7 1DOl'8uea 

ateel at~h. AD4 nm 1n cue of til8 1noreue4 carbon content 

tbe daabable nl4ab111t7 ia ob•ned. Intemational experience 

baa 8bown that •diua canon oma.1ua •t••l grade• ( 0.20-0.40 c 
and 1~ Cr)ba'Ye acquired wide app11oat1on. As •tftotUl'al allo7111C 

•te•l•• 20 - 40 X due to tiMt tr:;:m atanclarcla md also 18 - Jo xrr , 
20 - 35 X re A tube •teel Doul.4 PG•••• atrength, plutioi t7 -4 

goo4 weldabiliV• High plutiotv 111 uhine4 at the ezpen• of 

low carbon content m4 to a.a high nreaath with low carbon oon-
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tent 1• achined. Steel grades with carbon not higher than o.~ 

ancl 1 ~ Jal content baa got wt• application tor the• purpoaes. 

SUoh neel grades oomprbe 09 2 or 17 2C due to the USSR etan

clarda. 

PnTidecl high plut1o1t7 19 llffdecl ( abeenoa o'f brittle 41at

ruot1on ) • llioroallo71Dg o'f tbe• ateela ( •• g. 09 r 2 cp 6 due to 

the USSR atanclari8 ) is adclitionall:" used. 

Steel gre.cles tor deep clrmring ahoulcl poaee• eztremel.7 high 

plast1oi'7 at room temperature. That 1a aohinecl at low carbon co

ntent. Baaiclea theae steels aboulcl not be ageing and it may be ca

rried out 1n two WQ•: bJ pl'OduCing steel with extl'emel.7 low nit

rosen content (not more than 10 ppa) or b7 combining nitrogen in

to nitriclae. In the l&tter case the inCl'eaaed alUlliniua quant1'7 

(up to o.08%) 1• recolm!!lcle4 to 'be introduced into steel. Thus, 

ateel grade• like 08 "° du.e to the USSR atanclarcla an requiftd to 

be ueecl tor deep U-1ng. 

Prom the teobnologioal point of Yin the simplest and the moat 

uniYereal al.lo~ steel production teclmolog is the one -.rhich 

pl'Ocluoe• low pho91>bol'Ue ancl aulphur content steel with the carbon 

content lower thm the graded •teel 4ur1ng the OODYerter repl'Ocea

•Sns· further •'81 pl'008••ing rece1Ying the :required coapoaitlon 

1• curi.ed out 4ur1ng la41• Pft0•••1n8• According to the mationecl 

teolmolog the pl'Oduotian of the a1'crle-.nticmec1 ateel grades 1• 

poaai'ble. '!akmg Snto account the apecitio oharaoteriatioa of tbe 

oMmical OOllPO•iticm of iron •ltecl Sn the BISCo 'blast turnaoe 

llllop 1 t u rea80D&1'1• to ino\uda atagea of i1'0D pnoe•ing teolmo-

1011 neoe•..,- for it• dephoQhorisation ancl umngani~ation. 'l'he-
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re fore, the following tecbnolog DJa1 be recommended tor allopng 

s'teel grades produced at ihe EISCo: bot ._tal preprocessing for . 

its desulphurization, dephosphorhation and deMDganization. Hot 

mew depbosphorization 11&7 be done at the inriallation being un

der the construction now. Hot •tal dephosphorization and deman

ganization sq be performed dur1ng hot •tal tapping in the blast 

tumace chute either b7 means of the approvriate slag mixtures 

processing or during special iron proce•sing. lndustrial trial.a 

have shown that special attention should be paid to the stream hot 

metal refining process in the course of which both hot •tal de

phospho:-ization and deman.~ation producing aemiproduct 197 be 

performed. And during conTerter reprocessing the dflsired composi

tion of steel 11187 be manufactured from the giTen send.product. The 

subsequent converter reprocessing is pel'fonuecl according to the 

adopted technology. Metal allo71ng with ohrollium, Un, Al and other 

elemonts should be done boih dur1ng tapping and dur1ng argon •tal 

blowing. The &Tailable equipment ( the qstem of bunkers, dozem

ters, the ability to introduce wire alloying ) enables to C&rT7 

out the operation with high a.ccurac7 and to get the required 0011-

poaition of the metal. 

Accordine to the specific characteristics of the F.ISCo iron co

mposition (the inoreaae4 Mn content) the elaboraiion of the Mn al

lUJ•cl •tffl melting tec!mol.>Q ( 09 r 2C, 15 r - 65 r , 1T f'C ,35 re 
and other• ) baa got special intereat. 

Mone the nail.able teohnolosie• the following tne• ahoul4 be 

ecm•14tlre4 the basic aneas 

1. Dllpln proo••• procbloing Mmiproctuot wiU high lln oontct •4 
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1 ts further proc••ing into steel w1 th 1 :; tn content. The given 

teclmolOQ aleo enables to p:roceas iron with a high Im content 

(up to 5-7%). 

In this case naturall.7 allo79d IC steel ma7 be produced and 

slag with high Jin content to produce fer:rowmgsnese is slao poaai

ble. ~gen converter reprocessing restoring ldn from slag during 

intensive deoarburiztna. To increase the degree of 1111 restoration 

aolid reduotants with carbon content ~ be introduced into the 

cODTerter. 

!he most difficult probleu for the discussed technological me

thods is •tal depbosphorization preserving high Mn concentration. 

However the ava.il.able literature dat~ indicate the poasibilit7 to 

optimize slag and temperature mode of the converter heat and to 

pziocess succesatul.17 Mn hot metal w1 th phosphorus content up to 

0.11". However, a considerabl.7 hi8h phosphorus content in bot •

tal requires prelim1na.J7 dephospborization. Therefore, there are 

no 41fticultiea in implementing the above-stated teclmologies for 

proclucinc natural.17 allo19d Mn steels. 

'l'be optillllm teobnologr aeleotion for the allo71ng steels pro -

duction with regard tor technological specifications ot the proce

••d hot metal, the demands for ihe steel gracles of certain com

position and due to the economic factors, it is sure to require 

detailed mu\17tica1 elaboration end experimntal n•arch work. 
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